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'We're not
going to put
up with you
harassing us

While most sex offenders register with their
home counties, a few slip below the radar
By Jacqueline Rabe
REPORTER

Close- lo 2(K) registered sex offenders
live in the Howling Green area, but
Klaas Kids Foundation estimates that
only 90 percent of offenders actually
register in Ohio.
'Iliere are currently 14,077 registered
offenders in Ohio, of which 179 live,
work or go to school in Wood County
If It) percent actually do fail to register,
as Klaas Kids re|x>rts, tliis would mean
III convicted sex offenders an- unaccounted for in the Howling (ireon area.
Kill I i \ ii i. lii'iiii-i i,uii forW(xxlGmn(y
Sheriffs Office, makes it his job to track
down these sex offenders and put them
Ix'hind bars when they fail to let him
know where lliey are living or working
in his jurisdiction.
"If they don't gel a hold of me to
register, then I go looking for him and
find out why they didn't register," he

Toledo incarnation of
hike Back the Night is
slated for this evening

said."l give them every opportunity to
register. But several offenders give me
no option but to send the case over to
the prosecutor's office when they fail
to comply."
"One guy just got sentenced to II
months in prison liecausc he failed to
register with me lliat he was working
in W<x>d County. I am not afraid to go
after these offenders I know are in my
community who do not comply with
the law."
The law stales thai first-time sexual
offenders must register annually for
II) years, habitual offenders annually
for 20 years, and sexual predators who
forcefully commit sexual acts must
register every 90 days for life, liut, if
an offender plans to move, work or
go to school in a different county then
they must register within five days
of entering that county. If they fail to

By Kelly Day

Raising their voices together,
women determined to end vio
lence will walk the streets ol
lolcdo today at 7 p.m.. bringing attention to coundess violent crimes committed against
femalesever) yeai

lake Back rhe Night." an
annual event sponsored bj
I jinnies College of s\ K .mi.!, takes
place in different roledo neighborhoods e\ei\ year.
rhe goal ni the walk is to raise
awareness <>i sexual assault, dating ami domestic violence, stalking, sexual harassment and child
sexual abuse.
The event is also an opportunity tin survivors to heal emotional wounds b> talking to fellovi
survivors about what ihej have
NIGHT. PAGE 2
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Interests peaked by AAUP talk Campus pop deal
Faculty, grad students gather for campus organizer talk of benefits
By Cassandra Shofar
REPORTCR

Students are always fighting
lo haw their voices heard on
campus, and now some BGSU

faculty believe they need to dn
the same.
Thirteen University faculty

members and graduate students
gatheredlastnightintheBusiness
Administration Building to leant
more about the benefits that
come with being organized bj

the American Association of
University Professors.
rhe AAUP is an organization
of professors and other academics In the United States with a
mission "to advance academic
freedom and shared governance,
define fundamental professional
values and standards for higher
education, and ensure higher
education's contribution to the
common good."
Hie AAUP spans from a
national level to state and

local levels, Lath university
can have an AAUP chapter or a
group of AAUP members numbering seven or more, With
officers and a constitution or
charter, said Rodger Govea,
grievance officer at Cleveland
Slate University, who spoke lo
the faculty last night.
"The AAUP has its own unique
style." said Govea, who is part of
the AAUP chapter at CSU. "The
national puts up sets of principles and then the chapters are

pretty much on (heir nun."
This organization, unlike a
faculty senate, is independent
of university administrations, so
it allows the faculrj to have ,i
stronger and mine united voice,
Govea said
While lit .SI I has Will'mem
hers, their previous»hapter has
deteriorated ovet the years and
isn't active anymore. Govea,
along with some BGSU faculty
AAUP, PAGE 15
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Effects of violence felt by audience
Sorority sponsors talk,
stories from victims
surprise audience

But when Eichner was six
months pregnant with his
daughter, Tom dragged her
across the kitchen floor, humiliating her and devastating the life

Bylosh Comer
REPORTER

she had built.

Three vi ars ago, llollx IK liner
thought she had found the perfect man when she started dating Tom.
for nine months, she was
tight

"I should have left." Eichner
said. "I didn'l."
Eichner would be professionally crippled by linn's constant harassment, emotionally
destroyed by constant threats
to both her and her child's life,

and physically battered while
he begged her to let him know
"why do you make me do this
to you?"
She shared her tragic Story
with an audience of shocked
students Thursday night as part
of Delta Chi Phi's seminar "The
Effects of Domestic Violence."
The audience was surprised
not only by the staggering violence Eichner endured but the
person telling it.

LOCAL EFFECTS
Four murders in Wood County
during the past five years
have been related to domestic
violence

Eichner, an educated woman,
did not seem to lit the image nl
a victim of domestic violence
VIOLENCE, PAGE 2

RHYTHM
ON ICE

due for a renewal

Corporation, bottler
revising agreements
for student taste buds

A brand neu contract with
Pepsi is expelled to lie in place
\l.u 14,2007.
Campus Pouring Rights gives
Pepsi and American Bottling
By Aliyah Collins
i ompany, which provides 7lip and unmade, the exclusive
\s the academic yeai nears iis right to provide the beverages
end. so does the I lni\ eisitv's conini the University, in turn, the
tract with Pepsi.
University gels free
According to lane
products from those
"If I were
Schimpf.
special
companies,
said
Pepsi, I
assistant foi BGSU's
senior vice president
and head ol negotiations on the new
contract with Pepsi,
the term nl the i m
rent live ;i',u] a hall

Gail I inan, director
nl Dining Services.
Schimpf
and
re p r e s e n i a lives from Dining
Sen ice-.
USG,
Universit) Activities
year contract is set to
Organization and the
expire Ma) 14,2006.
Athletic Department
With negotiations
are working together
ovei the next eon
JOHNNIE L.LEWIS.
in get the best deal.
tract siiii in the proFOOD COMMITTEE
\i cording
to
cess Schmimpf said
lohnniel ,Lewis,senthere was an option
ator at-large lor Undergraduate
in extend ii up to five times Student Government and memeach year.
bei Food Committee. B(l percent
"At this lime we determined ni the beverages provided to the
that it was in the best Interests ol campus come from Pepsi, and 20
the llnueisin in extend lor one
year," she said.
PEPSI. PAGE 2

wouldn't up
///c prices,
I'd be a
little more
compassionate,''

SIBS N' KIDS: 'Chicken Little' showings in the Union Theater one of
many events for students and their
siblings this weekend. Carnivals,
Farm animals, hypnotists and more
await; PAGE 9

JAMMIN' LIKE ONLY THE
CARIBBEAN CAN: "The Ark

Band" plays for a large crowd at
the Ice Arena for the Caribbean
Association's Carbfest. Free
food was served and donations
were excepted for Hurricane
Katrina victims.

Pat Doisman BGNews

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

SUNDAY

SATORDAY

rfcS

Mostly
Sunny

High: 47'
Low: 30'

BHHBBIBB

from linebacker to fullback for the
coming season, Pete Winovich
wasn't thrilled about the change at
first, but is wanning up to the idea
of helping any way he can; PAGE 6
TUESDAY

Sunnv

High: 55'
Low: 36'

FOR AIL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

'■'■'■:'■■■■.-■'■■■■■'■

A VERSATILE MAN: Switching

Sunnv

High: 62'

lnu:3tl
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Detectives betray badge'

Offenders must get
registered in 5 days

Federal prosecutor describes case as bloodiest he's seen

OFFENDERS. FROM PAGE 1

IN THE NETWORK

register ihey can be charged with
a felony.
Bob Beasley, Ohio Attorney
General )im Petro's spokesman,
said the laws in Ohio have become
stricter for sexual offenders in
order to protect the public.
"Ohio Senate Bill five has really
strengthened the laws in a positive manner," he said. "It requires
a statewide database that the
public can access so they can
know where sexual offenders live
around them."
Ohio Senate Bill five also prohibits sex offenders from living 1,000
feet from any school — excluding
colleges and universities.
Twenty-nine sexual offenders
live in Bowling Green close lo die
University. Some of the streets
where these offenders live include
Clough, East Woostcr, Mercer,
South Main and Third Slreet.
Amy Schraff, senior, is unhappy tliat she lives next to a sexual
offender and was never told by
authorities.
"It's kind of creepy that I walk

A database IJ locate these sex
offenders is found on the Wood
County Sheriff's Office Home
page under the sexual offenders
link. The program also offers
you to be put on a mailing list
lo notify you when an offender
moves into a specific area.
GO TO: http://www.woodcountysheriff.com/showpage.
asp?id=6

By Larry McSfiane
I H f ASSOCIATED HESS

NEW YORK - Two highly decorated former detectives were
mnvicied yesterday of moonlighting as hit men lor the mob
in one of the most sensational
cases of police corruption in
New rbrk history.
Louis Lppolito. .ri7, and Steven
Caracappa. M. could get life in
prison for their roles in eight
murders committed between
1986 and 1990 while they were
simultaneously on the payroll
oi both the NYPD and Luchese

crime family underboss Anthony
"Gaspipe*Cassa
federal prosecutor Daniel
Union described the case as

"the bloodiest, most violent bail was revoked and they were
betrayal of the badge tliis city led off lo jail to await sentencing
has ever seen."
May 22. The men's lawyers said
Prosecutors said the two men they will appeal
"It's an appearance
carried out two hits
themselves — after
of justice, but it's not
pulling the victims over
justice," said Bruce
in traffic slops — and
Cutler, who once repredelivered up some of
sented lohn GottJ and
the oilier victims to the
put on a thundering
Mafia to lx' killed.
defense of the two former officers, claiming
Neither defendant
showed any emotion
the government's mob
during the 10 minutes it
witnesses were lying lo
LOUIS
took the jury forewomsave their necks.
EPP0LITO
an to reply "proven" 70
Prosecutors
said
the two used their law
times to the racketeering acts they were accused of. enforcement positions to help
Trie verdict was reached after the Mafia at a price of S4,000
two days of deliberations.
per month — more if they perThe defendants' $5 million sonally handled a killing. They

earned $65,000 for one of those
slayings. prosecutors said.
The two officers also supplied
Casso with inside information
on law enforcement interest in
the mob, prosecutors said. Casso
was said to have referred to the
iwo men as his "crystal ball."
They were convicted of charges that included racketeering
conspiracy, witness tampering,
witness retaliation and obstruction of justice.
"There has never been, in the
history of the NYPD, an officer
convicted of being a hit man for
the mob," said Tom Reppetjo,
co-author of "American Mafia"
and "NYPD," a department hisMOB. PAGE 15

Committee members hope for better deal
PEPSI, FROM PAGE 1

percent comes from ABC
I le said Lilian presented the
potential change to USG last
week, bill he doesn't expect
Pepsi to raise its prices.
"If I were Pepsi, I wouldn't up
the prices, I'd be a little more

compassionate," he said

Schimpf said there is a possibility that prices for the products
could go up based on current
and projected markets.
If Pepsi does raise the prices
with the new contract, there is a
possibility that Dining Services
could take a S250.000 hit. lewis
said the group is trying to figure
out some way Dining Services

won't lose money in the new

contract
"We are considering putting
out a Request for Proposals
during this next year to arrange
for a new long term contract."
Schmipfsaid.
A Request of l*roposals is a
document that is placed like a
bid for the lowest priced contract

from any company, she said.
"We are hearing from beverage suppliers that a five year or
longer contract would create a
better partnership than one year
contracts," she said. Schimpf
hopes the negotiations will lead
to a contract that is beneficial to
the University, Pepsi and most
Importantly, the students.

Violence, abuse not uncommon in county
VIOLENCE, FROM PAGE 1

typically portrayed. Mary Ann
Robinson, a deputy in the Wood
County Sheriff's Office with a
17-year history of combatting
domestic abuse, quickly dispelled
that myth. Robinson has worked
with people of every race, wealth
and level of education.
"Domestic violence doesn't
disa iminatc," Robinson said.
Hie crime crosses gender lines
as well.
Dee Kinney, a therapist and
domestic violence advocate, dis-

pelled the myth that men are seldom victims of domestic violence.
According to Kinney, one out of
20 victims in reported cases of
domestic violence arc male, and
that statistic is likely inaccurately
low due to men being ashamed
to admit they were abused.
Robinson
addressed
a
stunned audience when she
relayed the evidence of the
hereditary nature of domestic
abuse. Robinson said 64 percent
of men raised in an environment of domestic violence will
commit the same crime against
their partner as an adult, and 74
percent of women brought up
in the same sort of home will be

a victim of that abuse.
Stories of parents excusing

their children's violence demonstrated the influence of family on
the crime
"Parents have told me, 'if my
son needs lo knock around
his wife to keep her in line,
that's none of your business,'"
Kinney said.
Low self-esteem developing
into a need lo control their partner is frequently the cause of the
violence inflicted by domestic
abusers, Kinney said
This need leads abusers lo
become cyclical predators.
"Unless ihey move away or are
put in jail, we will invariably see
them with another victim down
the line." Kinney said.
Victims themselves, terrified
by those closest to them, keep

Come Home to
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
LAKE CAMPUS
and
MAXIMIZE your summer:

,*5fE£CA
Management Inc.

Hillsd.ile Apis.
10X2 Fairview Avc
1 .V 2 ixlnns / .* rxlrni Tw. nh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
\n CiHulihon/Washer/Dryers in
VS bdrni./Internet special/
Carports/BOSU Bus Shuttle

their suffering secret due to
the shame caused by their
abusers psychological demolition. I.ven after Tom tore at
the Stildies from the caesarean section performed at his
daughter's birth, Eichncr kept
her suffering secret.
Nationally, a woman being
abused will move out and
return to their violent partners an average of nine times,
Robinson said.
lifting the veil of silence
imposed on victims by their
abusers is one of the goals
of the educational programs offered by Robinson
through the Wood County
Sheriff's Office.
"It has to stop," said Bianca
I lutchinson. a founding member of Delta Chi Phi.
The sorority encouraged
people interested in standing up to the wave of abuse
to join them for a "Take Back
the Night" march tonight at
Ixiurdes College in Sylvania
at 7 p.m.

Geology 499: help dig up a dinosaur in the South
Dakota Badlands! II Or, on campus, earn a year of Spanish
credit in just 10 weeks. Knock out two quarters of history! You
can choose gen eds or prereqs, transfer them back to your school,
and be on easy street in the fall. Do yourself some good and get
to tell your friends that you spent the summer on the lake!
Sweet!
Wright State students sign up on line, either campus.
Others call 1-800-237-1477 for a short non-degree application
form or get it online Email chuck ciampaglio@wright edu for field
trip.

Management Inc.
Hi'in/sile
710 N. Enterprise
I & 2 hdrm apt.
i Hshwasher/f laibageDlspoaaJ
A.C./washer. Drver in 2 rxlrnis.
l-rce Iniernei/Walk to Campus

Tuition is $142 credit hour.
Summer Terms "A" S "C begin June 12.
"B" Term begins July 17,2006.

www.wright.edu/iake/
Wright Slate Universily-Lakc Campus
7600 State Route 703, Cellna, Ohio 45822-295;

Management Inc.
40.V405 S. Church
2 bdrm Api/ 2 hdrm Twnh
! halh/ close lo downiown

Management Inc.
215 E. Foe
Eff. I hdrm / 2 bdrms
Starling at $2.Wmo
Laundry °n si,c
15 minute walk to campus
BGSU Bus Route

The B6 News has 4 fall openings for qualified
students to work in part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?
Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours

Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
842/H4A/X50 Seventh Si.
Two story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/ dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site

• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates
• So. or Jr. Marketing
or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising
or sales career

Slop by the Office
cil 1045 N Main St
or check website
www.meccabg.com

Apply in person
Pick up application
at 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available

by a sexual offender's house all the
time and I just now found out thai
he lives mere," she said. "I feel like
I clon'l really ever hear anything
about diese people moving in. It's
not right that you have to do the
investigative work yourself to find
out where these criminals live."
In addition to those offenders
wiio live in Bowling Green, there
are those who work and go to
school in Bowling ( Ireen. There ate
2fi offenders who work in Bowling
Green and three students who go
lo the University.

Taking back respect
NIGHT, FROM PAGE 1

been through.
Diane Docis, coordinator of the
sexual education and prevention
program at Lourdcs College, said
society expects women to simply
"gel over" their trauma.
Bui Take Back The Night,
she said, is an opportunity to
communicate what they've
experienced.
"If we silence someone's experience, I think it makes it more
difficult to heal," Docis said.
l.uceTomlin-Brenner, a BGSU
senior and member of the Take
Back The Night collective, says
society often blames women for
the abuse, claiming that their
skirt was too short, or they drank
too much.
But Brenner thinks people ask
ihe wrong question.
"They'll say, 'Well, why didn't
she leave him?' Rut no one is
really asking the more Important
question of'Why did he hit her?'"
she said.
Brenner believes by talking
about these issues, women often
realize they haven't been treated
well in the past.
"You realize that there probably
was that boyfriend in high school
diat shouldn't have pushed you."
she said.
And by walking the streets
tonight, women can light back.
"It's like we're saying, We're not
going lo put up with you harass-

ing us anymore," Brenner said.
Before
northwest Ohio
women walk the 1.3-mlle
march through the streets of
Sylvania. they'll participate in
a rally starting at 7 p.m on the
Lourdes campus.
Silhouettes of women murdered by their partners will be
displayed, as well as more than
200 shirts created by local survivors of violence.
Lisa
Binkowski,
director of Student Activities and
Recreation at Ixiurdes College.
will display a T-shirt in remembrance of her sisler.
T lost one of my sisters to
a violent crime 13 years ago,"
she said.
The personal loss inspired
Binkowski lo become a member of the Take Back The Night
collective.
Binkowski's Involvement with
the group's events have always
created a emotional response.
"There are parts thai are very
difficult for me and parts thai
make me stronger." she said
The event also gives an opportunity for men to make a difference. During the march, men
will be able to attend a program
to discuss how they can help end
violence in the community.
Editor's Note: Victim's of abuse
can i uniact the Rape Crisis Center
at (419) 241-7273 or the Battered
Women's Shelter at (419) 2417386.

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Local one-man band rocks out to MTV
University student became semi-finalist in
music contest, promoting his debut album
By Lisa Early
REPORTER

Justin Russell was born a performer. Even as a child, his passion for music was apparent.
"He was very creative and be
always loved music," said his
mother Susan Russell. "We have
video tapes of him performing
artists such as Michael lackson.
He would sing his heart out and
be dancing up a storm."
Now Russell's creativity and
passion for music has paid off.
Last Monday, he received news
that his band, The Cityscape
Retreat, was one of 50 quartcrfinalists in the mtvU's Best Music

on Campus contest. And earlier
this week found out the band
had advanced on to the semifinalist and was one step closer to winning a contract with
Drive-Thru records.
All this hard work is particularly rewarding for Russell because
not only is he the singer of The
Cityscape Retreat, Russell is also
the band's guitarist, bass player,
piano player and drummer.
"It's a lot easier for me to work

alone." hs said

Although the events of the past
week have been somewhat overwhelming, Russell has still some
how managed to not let it go to
his head.

"It's kind of humbling,'1 he
lustin's mother is not the only
said. "The key to this is stay- fan of his music. The head of
ing modest."
programs at mtvU, Ross Martin,
Russell admits at first he really admits he was taken aback when
didn't think he would make it far. he first heard Russell's work.
"There are definitely
"lustin's music has
some other really good
unique style," he said.
bands that deserve to be
"From the minute you
on Drive-Thru Records,"
listen to him you want
he said. "When I was writmore. 11 is music makes
ing and recording songs I
you think."
never thought that ix-ople
He believes that
would like me."
Russell will go on to
One person who is pardo great things even if
ticularly proud of Russell
JUSTIN
he is not the winner of
is his mother.
RUSSELL
the contest.
"lam incredibly proud,"
"No matter what, his
she said. "I just can't describe the music has already been exposed
feeling Of being a mother and to millions of listeners on mtvll
going to the Web site and seeing and mtvU.com," Martin said.
someone so determined and pasJustin admits being influsionate has gone so far."
enced by bands such as Bright

Church Directory

Eyes, Broken Social Scene, The
White Stripes, The Arcade Fire,
Death Cab for Cutie and Jimmy
Eat Worid.
The idea of The Cityscape
Retreat is to make raw, real and
thoughtful music that will make
you think. One song in particular
does just that.
In a song titled "Temporary
Dream State," he sings about
the feeling of thinking your
asleep only to realize that you
are awake.
"It'salmost like a surreal song,''
Russell said. "It's about the difference between reality and temporary dream worid."
The Cityscape retreat was not
the first band Russell was active
in. In middle school he formed
a band and most recently he

J

and his older brother Aaron had
their own band called Dryden.
The hand entered the contest last
year, but didn't go very far.
Justin has just recently finished "What Is All Around Us,"
his debut album. This, along with
some others of Russell's work, is
on salcdownlown ,ii Marihatlers
for $3.

St.Mark's Lutheran Church
Come, As Von Are,/
AGAPE COLLEGE
BIBLE STUDY...
WORSHIP...
ANO MORE!

^THE ALLIANCE

^ ':

DECIDE ON THE BEST
To vote for yourself just go to www
beslmusiconcampusconvfliecityscapetetreat
Voting times lor the semi-tinalists are
from April 3rd until Apnl 14th at noon.
College students will vote and decide
who advances to the finalist round.
Students can cast votes for the linal
round via Boost Mobile phones.

) MflltuW 28:18-20

Saturday Worship

1161 Napoleon Road

Catholic CJjuTd)
Corner of Summit & Clough St.

(419) 352-4195

Voice: 419.352.3623
Email: office@bgalliance.org
Web: www.bgalliance.org

With Communion: 5:00PM

CDC/5

cof=

Sunday Warship
8:30AM & ll :00AM

p Q>
3^
(§)

WWW
315

S

STMARKSLUTHERANBG.ORG

COLLEGE

DRIVE

•

419 353

9305

WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:30pm SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON

Bowling Green Alliance Church

Trinity United
Methodist Church
Serving the Catholic Community at BGSU
ST. THOMAS MORE UNIVERSITY PARISH
425 Thurstin Avc. Bowling Green, Ohio
WORSH IP: {across from McDonald Dorm Parking Lot)
■ Weekend Liturgies- Sat. 5pm; Sun 10am, Noon & 7pm
■ Sacrament of Reconciliation- 4:15-4:45 Sat. or by appt
• Weekday Mass- Tues & Thurs 12:10pm, Wed 9pm
in the Prout Chapel

5

VOLUNTEER SERVICE:
• Opportunity to tutor • Service in soup kitchens
• Involvement in social justice issues, etc.

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
CREENBRIAR, INC.

445 East WiNislcr SI. • 352-0717
>\ u tt.i .1 I't II In 1.1 I Kt 'll I.I IN A Mill

The BG News is now
accepting applications for

Summer a Fall 2006
Staffs
•Reporters
'Well Staff
•Staff Editors
• Copy Editors
• Opinion Columnists
• Photographers
•Graphic Designers
• Applications are available in 210 or 204
West Hall.
• Interviews will begin week of April 17.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions OT further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com

ONCE A FALCON,
ALWAYS A FALCON'
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
2006-2007 Award Application
Deadline: Friday, April 14,2006
3 Awards at $ 1,500 each.
The Student Alumni Connection (SAC) is the
bridge between Students. Alumni, and the
community of BGSU.We strive to instill pride in
BGSU and ourselves by developing opportunities to
enhance knowledge, professionalism, and leadership.
Any Continuing full-time BGSU student is eligible
to apply for this award.You must be a full-time
undergraduate student for the 2006-07 academic
year (registered for a minimum of 12 credit hours
per semester). Please return 5 copies of your
scholarship application and essay response no
later than 5:00pm. Friday. April I 4. 2006 to:

U

a
c
c
o

SAC Scholarship
Mileti Alumni Center
Bowling Green State University
Apt'Wdoo'ii "F M ■'■* I Hie Alumni
AuocNbon'i webWW w* .bctuUymn.ee
Winner, w* be announced u Beyond BG on Mc nee*. April14, JOG*
Bajiond BG *« tafca ^M« In the Grind Ballroom * tht
Bo**n Tnomoaon Stud** Ur-on fron- B to )0 pm
Wlnnert mutt ba prater* to racatva thair award
B you hew any QueaOcee. i
«M»orM4l*3n-4BM

t tha Sudani Akarwu Connection

"DC

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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www.bEnews.coiii/opinion

QUOTEr.VQlWK
"I think sdme people may be pushing
President Bush in the wrong direction.
I don't think the U.S. can impose its
will on others."
Mikhail Gorbachev
(ttaftam)

STAITKDITOKIAI.

OPINION

Protect yourself with information
On the surface, ihc cily of
YOU DECIDE
Bowling Green is (he quintesDo you think students are
senlial Ohio town, for many
informed about safety issues
people, it's a great plate lo raise
that concern them? Send an ekids, and the quaint downtown
mail to thenews@bgnews com
area is also appealing.
and tell us what you think, or
The student population is large.
post feedback on our Web site
bm students who go to school
here don't necessarily fed lost in
the shuffle as often as students at
— which is that 17!) registered sex
Other state universities da
But just like any other city, offenders live, work or go to school
in Wood County.
Bowling (irecn lias its secrets.
A few sex offenders attend the
Residents and students are likely
lo mm a blind eye to the ugly truth University and many more live on

streets thai border campus,
Convicted sex offenders do live
among us, and they certainly have
the right to do so as long as they
comply with die law.
Should we be afraid of these
people? Not necessarily.
Although it's not pleasant to
learn how many sex offenders
live within a mile radius of us
— or that one lives next door
— it's in our best Interest to learn
this information.
You might not like the idea of living near a sex offender, but at least

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

you know they are then' and exist
in this community.
Ohio lawmakers have turned
the spotlight on sex offenders
over the pasl month, passing
hills (hat toughen sentences and
increase monitoring.
Fxlucating ourselves about information dial's clearly relevant to us
as student-residents in Bowling
Green is a significant slep in our
maturation process.
Throughout our first 18 years
of life, we've always had parents
and teachers around to warn us of

Hard work will
solve fears of
termination
The pasl few weeks of watching die labor marches in Ranee
have shown to me what exactly
their downfall is. Their weakness is that the many people
in Ranee have confused what
rights and privileges are. primarily concerning employment.
I have heard the argument
that ihe college students are
marching for equal rights in die
workplace and 1 cannot understand how or why they are being
defended hen'. The workers
riglils here in America are not as

ment is a right, when in reality it
is a privilege.
In regards to Klizabeth
Schreffler's response that Josh
Benner's article was a "xenophobic and illogical argument"
I have to ask her are not the
arguments put forth by the
French students about a law
they do not completely understand xenophobic and illogical
as well? These marches are not
"acts of passion" as some have
put it; they arc simply the cries
of the slackers who do not wish
to face the idea that they may
have to work hard in order to
keep their jobs.

SEAN MARTIN
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
mscanfbgsu.edu

When you were
younger, what did you
want lo be when you
grew up?

A
JULIE FORT
SENIOR, CREATIVE

WRITING
"/ wanted to not be a
college drop-out."

FX Network scrapes bottom
ANDREW
FLAVAHAN
Opinion Columnist
If you don't already know.
IX Networks is airinga
show dealing with racism
in America, "Black.White." The
idea behind the show is genius,
they lake one white family and
one black family, give them a
'movie-magic'-lypc makeover
from effects artists, and they're
transformed into the opposite
race, Black becomes while, and
white becomes black. It sounds
like it would be a fantastic, deep,
engaging show, but all il really
does is show how low people
will go for ratings.
FX has made similar some
over-the-top shows in the past,
like "Over There." Il was supposed to be a realistic portrayal
of Operation Iraqi Freedom
through die eyes of ihe soldiers
fighting it. But, the show's producers went for drama over realism and in numerous military
screenings real, actual soldiers
found the show completely
inaccurate, and sometimes even
insulting, for example, the show
portrayed female soldiers as
cowardly, and in need of conslant protection, which obviously
ticked off quite a few people.
I know racism exists, I'm not
saying it doesn't; but this show
may only make il worse. As the
two families stumble through
their own stereotypes, viewers
at home can'l help but think
to themselves how supremely
Incompetent some of the

participants are. for example,
the father of the white family,
Bruno, seems to think thai racism is a non-issue — because if
black people would only realize
it's all in their heads and not let
themselves be bothered by it,
they wouldn't be offended by
what they perceive as racism,
etc, I lis words, not mine.
I le even made a "mid-life rap,"
hashing all rappers as wife-beating, ignorant failures, and so
forth and so on. Ihe sad thing is
I'm not even making this up, he
put il on a V\feb site and you can
see il for yourself if you missed
the show, just google it
Now, out of the entire couniryy, they choose diis man. Why?
Because if they had two tolerant,
accepting "Full 1 louse" type
families, they'd never fight and
nobody few would walch it.
Doesn't it matter that the show
might then actually have a point,
and actually send a valuable
message to America. The fact
diat there are people watching
die drama-filled show is good
enough for FX.
II doesn't end with Bmno, the
mother of the Black family, Rene,
was supremely offended when
the while mother, Carmen, called
her a negative name in a misunderstanding FX proudly used
this in its commercials to entice
new viewers. They were taking
classes to learn how to walk, talk,
and act black or white. Which
makes perfect sense, because all
white Americans walk, talk, and
act a single specific way — and
ihe same for black Americans.
The only people on the show
who know what they're even talk-
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Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

ing about seem to be Rose, the
daughter of Bruno and Cannen
— and Brian, ihe father of the
black family. Everyone else is so
misinformed and ignorant ahum
race and racism, it's depressing.
The show docs its best to
capture the stereotypes of both
families, but it's very bard to tell
whether they do it to show viewers how stupid stereotypes are, or
if they just want you to see thai
there's conflict between the two
families, to heighten the whole
"drama" factor, and the whole
morality lesson is just a convenient bonus.
Fithcr way, wouldn't die premise of the show work much better
if everyone in Ixitii families al
least accepted die fact diat racism existed, and knew what they
were talking about? That sounds
like a pretty good prerequisite to
me. There were bctlcr people to
use, even if they wouldn't have
been as interesting
I can't help but feel like the
show isn't only doing a poor
job helping the families overcome their ignorance, they're
portraying both races in a dangerous way.
What's stopping someone
from seeing the ignorant actions
of cither family, and picking up
the false perception thai one
person on a national television
show accurately depicts a race or
gender? Not a whole lot.
There's a certain responsibility
needed when dealing with issues
as sensitive as racism, l?( overlooked dial.

BRANDON SCOn
SMITH
SENIOR, PSYCHOLOGY

"A dish-washer,
because that's what I
do now."

KELLY KOLARIK
FRESHMAN, NURSING

"I wanted to be a
nurse."

n
TOM FISHER
JUNIOR, CHEMISTRY
'14 doctor."

Send comments lo Aiuireiv al
jandim&hgaiettu.
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ignorant about issues that are
important to us.
The Internet has made it easier than ever to find information
about registered sex offenders.
Along with checking out the
Web site diat identifies registered
sex offenders (www.woodcountyshcriff.com). people can submit
their e-mail address and be alerted when registered sex offenders
mow in near their home.
We're not saying student-residents should be afraid, just that
thev should lx" informed.

PEOPLE McCain deviates
0NTHE STREET

"worker friendly/supportive" as
they are in France, yet we have
a lower unemployment rate
among college graduates and
the best economy in the world.
Some of you may ask what can
the French students do to help
fix diis problem and not have
to worry about being fired. The
best solution to keep from getling fired is one many of us here
know, and the answer is two simple words; work hard. Common
sense would dictate that if you
work hard, you will not get fired
and this belief has made many
Other country's economies more
competitive. Restrictive labor
laws and shorter work weeks do
not help a country's economy lo
grow; they simply encourage and
reinforce the belief diat employ-

potential dangers. But we're grown
up now, even if we don't always
embrace it. and being informed
is an important part of becoming
responsible adults.
Knowing where sex offenders
live can make a significant difference in the safety of everyone who
lives in diis community.
If we don't take responsibility
for our own safety now, we might
have to learn die lesson of personal responsibility the hard way.
It's unacceptable lo allow ourselves lo go through life being

from moderation

Senator John McCain is
very popular among
young people. This is due
to many factors, but perhaps
most ly because of his appearances on "The Daily Show" and
his willingness lo give honest
answers without pandering to
one political group or another.
McCain even nicknamed
his campaign bus he road during his bid for president as the
"Straight Talking Express."
Bui might this "straight talking" McCain be replaced with a
politician scrambling for his last
chance to lx' president?
McCain — after losing an
especially nasly primary bid
to our current commander-inchicf— was heard slumping for
Bush throughout 2004.
I lis positions on immigrant
workers and his changed positions on Bush's (ax cuts call into
question whether McCain has
succumbed lo the pressure of
appealing lo whatever he needs
in older to be president.
Perhaps McCains agreement
to speak at Jerry Falwcll's small
Christian liberal Arts college
— liberty University — signifies
a divergence from his slraighllalking ways.
So what is so controversial
about McCain speaking al
this university?
Much of it has to do with
his past beef with Rev. Falwcll.
McCain once said in a speech
that America needs to stay
away from far-right and far-left
figures like Al Sharpton and
Jerry I'alwell.
Hvidence of Falwcll's extremism isn't hard to find.
He has referred to a group
of gay-oriented churches as
"a satanic system" that will
"one day be utterly annihilated and (here will be a celebration in heaven."
I le was ihe leading man
behind ihe theory that one of
die i'eletubbies was gay because
he was purple.
Perhaps most shocking — he
blamed 9-11 on American citizens saying "The abortionists
have got to bear some burden
for this because God will not be
mocked. And when we destroy
40 million little innocent babies,
we make God mad.
1 really believe that the pagans,
and the abortionists, and the
feminists, and the gays and the
lesbians who are actively trying
to make that an alternative lifestyle, the ACI.U, People for the
American Way—all of them who
have tried to secularize America
— I point the finger in their face
and say you helped this happen."

GEORGE
VALKO
Opinion Columnist
Hie problem with McCain
speaking at Reverend Falwcll's
1 iherty University then falls with
whether he is going to speak ai
the university as he would, and
has, al other universities and if
by doing this, he is condoning
Rev. Falwcll's actions and words.
McCain was on "The Daily
Show" this week lo talk to )on
Stewart about this subject.
McCain staled that his message would not change when
he spoke al Liberty University
and that he did not agree with
everything I'alwell has done/
said, but has agreed to disagree with the reverend.

Another thing students

should consider when making up their own minds
about whether or not McCain
has jumped the rails of the
"straight talking express," is
the list of previous speakers at
Liberty University.
These include people like
Ronald Reagan, Sean I lannity,
and Billy < Iraham, but also Jesse
lackson and Sam Donaldson.
Finally, before making up
their minds about this issue, I
would ask students to think
about the students at Liberty
University. Don't they deserve
the chance to have speakers
from all walks of life? Perhaps
they are the ones diat are being
left out of this debate.
Il certainly can't hurt students
at liberty for McCain to speak
there. I wish Ihe man would
speak al diis University.
I could be viewed as a
McCain apologist for writing a
column diat basically says it's
OK for McCain to speak at the
University, even though there
are ties with Falwell.
But before students judge me
or McCain on this speech, let's
wait to hear what McCain has to
say al liberty.
Maybe he'll call for an end
to religious demagoguery or
maybe he'll ask students to seek
a middle ground where people
from both sides of Ihe political
spectrum can work together.
Or maybe he'll say the same
thing he would have said al any
other university,
let McCain's words demonstrate what he believes and
not the venue where he speaks
those words.
Send comments lo Oeorge at
valko^bgsu.edu.
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Katie Couric oozes liberal Students' tactics are unjustified
1
bias on'The Today Show
JOSH

MOSKOWITZ

she is asking U.S. troops if the
government is just using them
AUN
for their own political agenda?
CALCATERRA
It's sad to think that
Opinion Cxilumnist American soldiers fight to
uphold freedom in America
and some people are being
Kalic Couric recently
disrespectful to and the
said on "The Today
government.
Show" that she will be
She also had some harsh
leaving her show in May to do
"CBS Evening News." There are words to say about Arnold
Schwarzenegger when he was
a lot of critics saying she is not
still a Republican candidate.
cut out to be an anchor and
She said, "He's admitted smokothers are also saying that this
will make "CBS Evening News" ing marijuana, using steroids
during his body-building
even more liberal.
career. He's the son of a Nazi
I agree with critics who say
Party member."
that Couric will hold a liberal
But according to freerepublic.
bias when she reports the news
com, Clinton used concainc
for CBS, There's
while he was attorplenty of evidence
ney general and I
"I agree
from what I have
never heard her say
heard her say in
with
critics
anything about that
the past on "The
when he was runwho say
Today Show."
ning for president.
Last year, Couric
that
Couric
According to
said that Saddam
will hold a newsmax.com,
Hussein "hopefully"
has promotescaped to Syria.
liberal bias Couric
ed a defense fund
How can somewhen she
for Andrea Yates
one say something
who drowned all
like that about a
reports
the
four of children in
dictator who crenews from the bath tub. I can't
ated fear in Iraq
believe that she is
for over 10 years
CBS."
willing to try raising
and has killed
money for a mother
thousands of his
who admitted to
own citizens?
killing her kids, but is willing to
She said the capture of
make Arnold look like a villain
Saddam Hussein was only
in California.
symbolic. Couric also said "No
She had nice things to say
matter how deplorable Saddam
about Cuban dictator Fidel
Hussein was considered, he
Castro and said he is "conwas the ultimate referee who
sidered one of the most charkept the Sunnis and the Shiites
ismatic leaders of the 20th
apart from killing each other."
century... Castro traveled the
She seemed to forget that
country cultivating his image
Saddam killed thousands of
and his revolution delivered.
people because of their region
Campaigns stamped out illitand religion and also perseeracy and even today, Cuba has
cuted anyone who wasn't the
one of the lowest infant mortalsame religion as him.
ity rates in the world."
In November 2003, Katie
She forgot to mention Castro
Couric asked American (II
also banned all books that
lessica Lynch, who was held
aren't Cuban propaganda and
hostage in Iraq, "Do you think
that he is known to have many
that somehow, this, your resof his own people imprisoned
cue, was manipulated by the
and in labor camps because
government in order to, sort of,
they spoke out against him.
gain up support for this war?"
Ruling the Elian Gonzalez
How can she be neutral
fiasco. Couric said "Some
when reporting the news when

suggested over the weekend
that it's wrong to expect Elian
Gonzalez to live in a place dial
tolerates no dissent or freedom
of political expression. They
were talking about Miami."
Last time I checked, there
weren't any political prisoners
in the United States and people
can say pretty much anything
positive or negative about our
leader, unlike places like Cuba
and South Korea.
I think it is impossible for
her not to be biased — she has
openly bashed Bush and many
other Republican candidates,
praised people like Saddam
Hussein, Fidel Castro. Bill
Clinton and Jimmy Carter.
She is not fit to report the
news and the news she will
report will be based on her own
non-neutral view.
Send comments to Alan at
aralcal@bgsu.edu.

U- Wire Columnist
Rodger llenild
University of Wisconsin

In crafting our nation's
Constitution, lames
Madison wrote, "A popular
government without popular
information or the means of
acquiring it is but a prologue
to a farce or a tragedy, or perhaps both. Knowledge will
forever govern ignorance:
And a people who mean
to be their own governors,
must arm themselves with
the power which knowledge
gives." While a number of our
Founding Fathers were hesitant to fully embrace language
upholding the right of freedom of the press and speech
in our country's revered Bill of
Rights, Madison was adamant
in its inclusion.
Yet, after a series of national
and local events, its legacy now
faces tarnish by those too often

willing to sabotage Informative and intelligent discussion
forums. I lijacked by pic-caiapulters, political hacks and
ad-hominem radicals, our freedom to engage in debate (hat
illuminates ideas rather than
defecates on them is in dai igei
Oct. 22,2004, conservative pundit Ann Coulter was
involved in a Q & A session at
the University of Arizona, when
two college students ran on
stage and threw pies directly
al her.
March 29,2005. neo-conservative author William Krislol
enjoyed a pic in the face al
Earlham College. One week
later, liberal radical turned
conservative, David Horowitz,
faced another pic onslaught at
Butler University
While I am pressed to find
something that I can agree on
wilh the aforemei ui< >i led ligi u < -s,
I am also pressed to comprehend how a pie or salad dressing presents an enlightened
point or counter-point. What
happened to articulating a

principled viewpoint and standing your ground, rather than
dumsily tossing a piefoi a few
fleeting laughs?
InaraMdh polarized time in
our nation's history, some other
wise decent and intelligent peo
pie resorted to immature tai tic s
I railed againsl the mindset,
believing thai behavioi like ibis
led to a lemming effect where

other intelligent individuals
would be less inclined to argue
ilirii principles intelligently
and resort to baseless, personal
attacks. Bui maybe I'm wrong
Perhaps resembling a
national trend, during my lour
years in Madison, I have seen
purported civil discourse and
discussion maligned by those
eager to rabidly attack, 11
dernnor \ilil> theh political
opponents Using less than
desirable tactics, they manage
to alienate and ostracize those
who are willing to engage in
mature discussion and debate,
effei lively turning away those
needed most in leading our
country in the future.
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Bowcn-Thompson Student Union
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4,000 Scholarships
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University Bookstore Undergraduate
Community Engagement Scholarships
For the 2006-2007 Academic Year
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♦ Acadmic Success
♦ Modest Financial Need
♦ Commitment to Community Service
♦
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Sehmann calling it
quits as track coach

April 7,
2006

BGSU track and field coach
Scott Sehmann will step down
from the position following this
season to pursue other professional opportunities.
Sehmann joined the team in
1990 as an assistant coach and
was named head coach in 1999.
Hehascoachedsix Ail-Americans
and 12 NCAA qualifiers.

Sophomore
keeps busy
as lacrosse
president

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
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Winovich switches to other side of field
After playing defense
last year, junior will
line up at fullback

By Heather Riedel
REPORTER

Adrienne Borgstahl doesn't
have much time to sit and
relax during the day.
When she's not in class,
she's setting up lacrosse
games with other schools,
doing homework, going to
lacrosse practices, working in
Toledo and finding time to go
out with her friends.
Borgstahl, sophomore, is
the president and coach of the
BGSU Women's dub lacrosse
Team, in the I lonors Program
on campus and works at a tanning salon in Toledo.
"I want to be involved with
the latino Student Union but
I just didn't have time at all tliis
year," she said.
Borgstahl has played lacrosse
for six years and is dedicated to
her club team even though she
said, "1 don't really sec myself as
the coach."
Kristina Savage, teammate
and junior, thinks Borgstahl is a
great person to haw in charge
of the team.
"She can be bossy and slitgets die job done, which each
of us needs that motivation in
order to get stuff done," Savage
said. "She basically does everything in order to get our games
scheduled and played. She is
very on top of things."
Savage added that she sees
Borgstahl as a great leader and
always informs the team of
practices and games. She also
said dial Borgstahl's sophomore stanis does not affect
the team at all because she is
responsible.
Borgstahl sees herself as
"organized, but a messy-organized person" and the team
sees her as the one they want in
charge. She enjoys the job but
the frustrations dial go along
with being the president of the
program is something that she
could do without. On the other
side of it, though, she said the
whole experience makes it
worth it
"You don't realize how many
things you have to take care of
when you have home games,"
Borgstahl said. "You don't realize how much pressure there is

By Colin Wilson
REPORTER

Jordan Flower BG hews
H ANDY M AN: BG's Pete Winovich carries the ball during the team's spring practice yesterday. Last year, Winovich
played linebacker, but Falcon coaches believe his versatility best suits him for offense.

Another season, another position for BGSU's Mr. Versatility,
Pete Winovich.
As a freshman, Winovich
wasacontributor on the Falcon
special teams before moving
to linebacker last year. Now,
in his junior season, Winovich
finds himself as a fullback on
an offense that's lost some serious weapons.
"At first I was kind of skeptical because with the team
running a spread offense I
didn't know where a fullback
necessarily fit but they worked
some things out and we can
open up," Winovich said.
Winovich recorded 27 tackles last season, two of them
for a loss. Against Ohio he was
able to make eight tackles, six
of which were solo. In 2004, he
recorded nine.
"We wanted to add a little
bit to our offensive package,
we thought Pete was a kid that
was athletic enough and we
talked to him about moving
over and giving it a try and he
was very receptive to it," said
running backs coach Dennis
Springer.
Since coming to BG,

Winovich has been all over the
depth chart. His freshman year
he was listed as a quarterback/
tight end and appeared in
every game on special teams.
Last year he was put at linebacker and appeared in every
game once again. If he gets
snaps this year at fullback then
he will have appeared in all
three facets of the game during
his career for the Falcons.
"It seemslike every time I get
comfortable I switch positions,
its just fun though," Winovich
said, smiling. "Every time I
come in here its like where am
I going to play next?"
During
high
school,
Winovich was no stranger to
versatility. He started at quarterbackand linebackerforthree
seasons at Thomas lefferson
High School in lefferson Hills,
Pa. He put up impressive numbers at both positions during
his career.
"That definitely helped; not
too many high school quarteibacks got to play middle linebacker on defense," Winovich
said. "As soon as I got here,
hitting and stuff like that was
comfortable, 1 didn't feel like I
was out of my element."
He set school records with
2,233 passing yards and 20 TDs
and amassed a 30-5 record as
a starter. Winovich was also
first-team all-state one year on
SWITCH, PAGE 7

TRACK

BG track team prepares for All-Ohio Championships
Hartman, White and
Roflovv lead team
that's low on depth
ByAdamMiezin
REPORIER

A few weeks into the new outdoor
season, the BGSU women's track
team is still looking for its place in
the Mid-American Conference.
This weekend the team will be
headed to Columbus to battle
the host Ohio State Buckeyes and
perennial conference favorite
University of Akron in the AllOhio Outdoor Championships

on Friday and Saturday.
last year at the All-Ohio
Championships, the Falcons
finished third behind winner
Akron and runner-up Ohio State.
Some other teams to watch are
University of Cincinnati and Kent
Stale, another fellow MAC rival.
But winning may not be the
most important thing on the
team's mind when they get to
Columbus.
"As of this date, we do not possess the depth necessary to offset the aforementioned schools
we are competing against this
weekend," said BG coach Scott

Sehmann. "The intention of the
team is to focus on competing
hard and securing as high a finish as possible in the events in
which we are represented."
With that in mind, the key
components to securing a
high finish will be Whitney
Hartman, lessica White and
lamie Roflow.
"Those are the three athletes
who have really shown they are
capable of competing in two
to three events consistently at
high level for this program,"
Sehmann said. "Their focus on
being as good as they can be in

this league and at a higher level
is a testament to their passion
for the sport. 1 look forward to
seeing great things from these
young ladies this season and
beyond."
Sehmann is not the only one
who believes these three ladies
have anchored the team so far.
Kylie Korsnack sees the same
things as Sehmann.
"The consistency of lamie in
the distance events, Whitney
in the throws and less in the
sprints have really helped
our team along this season,"
Korsnack said. "We can always

rely on those three."
Roflow and Stephanie
Hillman ran the 5,000-meter
run at the Stanford Invitational
while the rest of the team was at
Ohio University this past weekend. Roflow qualified for the
NCAA Regionals with a time of
16:45.50.
Getting these two ladies back
with the rest of the team will
give the Falcons a chance to
gain some additional points in
the long distance races.
"1 think we are getting stronger all the time and this weekOHIO, PAGE 7
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Singh atop the leaderboard in revamped Masters
Former winner
carded three straight
birdies on back nine
By Doug Ferguson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HmySnotU AP Photo
ADMIRING Vijay Singh tees off on the 14th hole at the Masters yesterday. Singh, a past winner at the event,
leads the field with a score of 5-under 67. The landscape at Augusta is significantly changed from last year.

AUGUSTA. Ga — In his office
overiooking a super-sized golf
course. Masters chairman Hootie
lohnson must have been smiling.
For all the dread that the latest changes to Augusta National
went over the top, the Masters
had a familiar look yesterday,
starting with Vrjay Singh atop the
leaderboard
The former Masters champion
fired off three straight birdies on
the back nine for a 5-under 67, his
best start in this tournament and
a round he felt was long overdue.
There was a surprise, as
always, in Rocco Mediate 168),
and another strong debut by a
Masters rookie, this time from
Arron Oberholser (69). For sentimental value, look no further
than 54-year-old Ben Crenshaw,
whose short game carried him
to a 71, his best round on this
course since he dosed with a 68
to win his second green jacket 11

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COIWSPORTS
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years ago.
you're going to make a number
Tiger Vvbods had to settle for out there."
a 72, no change there since he
And there were plenty of
has never broken 70 in the first those
A dozen players, young and
round.
"This is probably one of the old, couldn't break 80, and at least
better rounds I've played out eight players had their worst score
here," Singh said.
ever at the Masters, including
lohnson heard plenty of criti- David Duval (84), Mark O'Meara
cism in the days leading up to (81) and Mark Calcavecchia (89).
the Masters, particularly the extra
"I didn't struggle with my game
length on the par-3 fourth (240 at all," Singh said.
yards), the tree-lined seventh
That's what lohnson wanted
(450 yards) and the frightening when he ordered the latest round
11th hole, which measures 505 of changes to the course. He had
yards and has a dozen more pine six holes lengthened, hopeful
trees planted down the right side that even the modem player with
of the fairway.
his modem equipment would be
Singh had a simple two-putt hitting similar dubs as Masters
from just off the back of the green champions did in the past
at No. 4, hit 7-iron into 20 feet
It still was tough, as a major
for birdie on the seventh and should be
made one of only two birdies
Only three players broke 70,
— Mediate had the other — on and 15 others were under par. But
No 11 by carving a 5-iron around the scoring average for the first
a tree arid into 10 feet
round — 74.94 — was a traction
The result was a one-shot lead of a stroke leaver than the previand a shot of confidence he badly ous two years.
needed — he hasnt won since
"I don't think anybody will be
August
unhappy with the way trie course
"I don't know if it was easier," played today," Retief Goosen
Singh said. "I think the golf course said after a 70, joined by Phil
was pretty tough from the get- Mickelson, Tim Clark and Geoff
go. If you doiI'I hit good shots, OgUvy.
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TEN QUESTIONS

Falcon offsets early days with naps
subject I enjoy learning about and
maybe even show off my knowledge
of the human body

By lackie Giammara
REPORTER

COREY PARTRIDGE
BGSU FOOTBALL PLAYER
BG News: What's your favorite
kind of food?
CP: Chicken Alfredo
BGN: What's your favorite brand
of clothing?
CP: Ralph Lauren Polo
BGN: What's one thing you can't
live without?
CP: Friends
BGN: Who do you emulate the
most?
CP: My mother. She is one of the
best people I know. Always positive
and enthusiastic about life.

Jordan Flower BGIteAS

CHANGE OF SCENERY: Pete Winovich began his career at BG as a quarterback but has quickly moved
around the field. His versatility could be a positive to NFL scouts looking tor multi-dimensional players.

Winovich came to BGSU as QB
SWITCH. FROM PAGE 6

defense as well. He collected
144 (ackles over the course of
his career.
"We noticed that he was a
physical player in high school
and they played him at a lot of
different positions so we knew
he was going to be a versatile
player." Springer said. "So it
was just a matter of finding the
right spot for him once he got

here."
Although he has yet to
become a high-profile player,
theversatilitythat Winovich has
displayed should not go unnoticed. Versatile college players
frequently become valuable
assets at the next level, loshua
Cribbs, a former quarterback at
Kent State, now returns kickoffs
for the Cleveland Browns. Matt
Jones of Arkansas was also a
quarterback until being draft-

ed by the lacksonville laguars
and molded into a receiver.
Springer does not think
versatility is the only thing in
Winovich's favor, but it's certain!) a plus.

"You never know what those
guys want, but Pete's a kid who
works as hard as anybody on
the football field and if thai day

comes then there's no question
[versatility] will help," hie said.

President respected by peers
BORGSTAHL, FROM PAGE 6

on the president. I will probably
be doing it again next year but
we'll Ix? a little more organized."
Kven though she has to deal
with a lot of stress, she said she
loves to play lacrosse, especially
because of how the team is doing
this year.

"If it wasn't for Adrienne,
we would not l>e playing any
games," Savage said. "She has
a big responsibility and does a
great job at it."
The girls on the team have a
lot of say to when practices are
and what schools they want to
compete against, Savage said.
Borgstahl tries her best to get
games set up with those schools.

she added
As for the upcoming games
this season, liorgstahl is opttmisiii as the team travels to Grand
Hapkls. Mich., to play four games

BGN: Art you a morning or evening person?
CP: Definitely an evening person.
The night is the best time to relax
and hang out with friends. Even
though I am awake by 6:30 every
morning, it doesn't mean I'm happy
about getting up early! I usually
get about five hours of sleep a

COREY PARTRIDGE
SOPHOMORE
night and have class from 8 a.m.
until 1 p.m. every day then practice til 6 p.m. and the relaxation
begins
BGN: How do you spend your
free time?
CP: My free time is usually spent
relaxing and enjoying the company
ol good people. I also love to watch
movies and play golt. The college
ID night at Varsity Lanes is a good
way to relieve stress by punishing
the pins
BGN: Out of all the classes you
are taking this semester, which
one is your favorite and why?
CP: My favorite class is KNS 230.
In this class we learn the anatomy
of the body and all the muscles.
Science is a very interesting
subject, though very hard, it is a

BGN: What kind of music do you
listen to?
CP I listen to all kinds ot music.
Mostly R&B or whatever is on the
radio I hang out with a wide variety of people with a wide variety
of music preferences. I listen to
country but if it has too much of a
"twang" sound then I can't deal
with it.
BGN: What's one thing you have
to do every day?
CP: The one thing I can't go a day
without is getting criticized by my
coaches. It's a good feeling to have
someone care about you and look
over you. It makes it a lot easier to
do the right thing when you know
that if you fail you will let a lot of
people down. I also can't go a day
without a power nap.

BG will face state's best teams
OHIO, FROM PAGE 6

end we really stepped up," said
Angela Raizis. "We will have
lamie and Stephanie back to
help us in their events and I
think with all of us doing are
best, we have a good chance to
do really well at All-Ohio."
The team plans to make a
mark this weekend and try to
compete with the best in slate.
(loach Sehmann already has an
eye toward the future, though.

Saturday
"We've had a pretty decent season so far and this weekend will
I*' a bin weekend for us because
we play our entire division." she
said.

DUPLEXES AVAILABLE

BGN: Would you rather be
dressed up or dressed down?
CP I'd rather be comfortable and
dress in sweats but when I am out
in public it feels good to look nice
and dress up for the ladies!

"We are making progress and
have had a good history of competing well at OSU," he said.
"With six weeks before the conference meet, I believe we are
ahead of schedule from a year
ago. with most of our returnees,
and look for improved marks
and finishes in the end."
There is still plenty on the line
in the six weeks before I he \l \(
Championships. The Falcons
can claim state supremacy this
weekend with trips to confer-

If you like to bug people about the tiniest
details, then you're probably a jerk.
Or a natural copy editor.
Come copy edit.
thenews@bgnews.com

ence rivals Toledo and Eastern
Michigan in the upcoming
months. I he team will also
head to Lawrence. Kan. and
llillsdale, Mich.

With the weather unpredictable as usual in Ohio, the team
must rake lull advantage ol ihe
warm days that appear. Before
they know it, they will have to
put it all together as a team in
the MAC Championships in six

weeks.

Happy 15,h Birthday
Sigma Kappa

MERTIME

ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars $670.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $670.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007

Phone
Directory

327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit
3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.

We are looking for account executives
to sell for the
BGSU telephone directory.

House For Rent
614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $840.00 per month,
deposit $840.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.

Now Re
2006/2007

Great pay potential
• Flexible Hours
Bonus Incentives
• May - August
• Valuable Sales Experience

806 Scott Hamilton - 3BR, study room, 2 baths.
Has washer and dryer. Limit 3 people. $1,200.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Management Inc.

Coll 353.5800
Visit Online

www.metcabg.cocn

* Must have own Car *
For more information call 372-0430 or email twhitma « bgnet.bgsu.edu

Management Inc.

DEADLINE APRIL 17th

I In hni'Ji
120 Y Prospect

Tun ^ bdrnis let I

Brand New for Fall '06
321 South Mercer Road
•ONLY 2 blocks from campus

Ms
■■

67.Vmo+ Utilities

Close IO Campus & Do* mown
BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION

Do what tastes right.

1 Bedroom Apartments
• 1 Full Bath • Air Conditioning
•Microwaves • Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Unfurnished • Laundry On-Site
•Plenty of Parking! .
• Furnished Available

Starting at
$460/ month
plus Utilities
<*>,

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

Management inc.
Enterprise House
114 N. Enterprise
TWo I txlrms let!
Starting at S.^O/mo + Utilities
Close toCampUS and Downtown

The Original
Management Inc.
White t 'astir
610 N Main Si.
.' bdrm - 2 bains
Can have up lo 5 tenants
Remodeled lasl summer

Spicy Chicken
Sandwich.
Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week

Sunday-Saturday 10am-2am
419-728-0300 www.pertoria.com

r~
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THAT'S HAPPENING
in the Student Union...

CO

O
CO

weekend

BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION

WeekeW«J
******

?«58r"
$22.99
T*t)lrt

Friday, April 7
Friday Night Movies
Chicken Little
6:30 PM
Student Union Theater
Chronicles of Narnia
9:30 PM
Student Union Theater
Saturday, April 8
Carnival
10:00 AM-2:00 PM
Multipurpose RoomA
Student Union Ballroom
Build-a-Buddy
4:00 - 7:00 PM
1st Floor Art Galleries
Hypnotist
Tom Bresadola 7:30 - 9:00 PM
Multipurpose Room 228
Francisco Rojas
Live Guitarist
8:00 -10:00 PM
Black Swamp Pub
Chronicles of
Narnia
9:30 PM
it Union Theater
visit us @ www.bgsu.edu/union

Hypnotist

g>

A
AWARD WINNING

Adult Sizes-. Small, Medium, Large
Youth Sizes-. Medium, Large
While Supplies Last

THOMAS
BRESADOLA
AS SEEK OK MTV CNN ABC, ft PBS

Special Store Hours
This WeeKend:
Saturday lo-.ooam - 5-.3opm
bookstore
Sunday n-.ooam - 5:3opm

Only at the
ft*

rQ-t

vCt

efl-t

rfii

UNIVERSITY

r-C-t

rSi

rC-i

r&i

rC-i

rCi

rlj-i

SATURDAY, APRIL 8m
MULTIPURPOSE ROOM - 2ico TL00R
7:30 -9:00 PM
^^#

r&i

Stop by Wendy's in the Student
Union for Sibs-n-Kids Weekend!

Congratulations!!
Black Swamp Pub Employees

S.M.I.L.E. Award
for Outstanding
Customer Service!
Z/A*?i*l<7 <L?&Ufsit
eWsttej

[ HAMBURGERS
OLD FASHIONED

on receiving the

Come Try our

SPICY
Chicken
Sandwich

rfkldtw (f fiatutctau tfLovie.
rn rr i
rKtt!

A ril 7 & 8 @ 9:30 PM
P
Student Union Theater

«Wl0WfBPWCfSf

stamper's
mail&copyccntcr

419-372-9633
www.bgsu.edu/stampers

.■■■-■■

IH1

High-speed printing
Lamination
Desktop publishing services
Multi-color printing
Photo scanning
Flyers, table tents, invites
Bindery Services
Stamps
Money Orders
Mail Services

Qfunmurai

KIDS

'30 SECONDS' TO
ROCK: Varied fans flock
to Toledo concert; PAGE 12

Old McDonald
comes to BGSU
Farm animals to visit
Perry Field House for
'Down on the Farm'
By Cassandra Shofar
RfPORIER

Farm animals, ranging from
horses and cows lo a possible
alpaca, are visiting ihe campus
ihis weekend.
And they're bringing their
sweet bam smell and crispy hay
right along with them.
As part of Sibs N Kids weekend, this event, called "Down
on the Farm," will have farm
animals on the field to the west
of Pern' Field house.
The event, sponsored through
Residence Una by Offcnhauer
and MacDonald RA staff, is
meant to be a fun time where
students, their siblings and
the BC1 community can come
together, play games and even
learn a thing or two.
"'Ilie educational element will
be that there will be some information about issues facing fanners and fanns that we felt people
in the BG community should
know about," said Nick I lennessy
associate director of liducational
Initiatives. "There will be a collection of various farm animals
on display for people to look at
and enjoy."
Although the University has
had petting ZOO events in the past,
I lennessy believes this is the first
time they've ever had full-grown
farm animals on-campus.
The animals — includ-

ing horses, cows, pigs, sheep,
lambs and other farm animals
— will also have offspring with
them as well to show the difference between young and fully
matured animals.
The animals will be provided
by local fanners and people in
the community who have offered
to bring them, as well as teenage
4-11 members who are interested
In showing their animals.
• 4-H is a youth organization that is administered by
the United States Department
of Agriculture Cooperative
Extension System. One of the
4-11 projects allows children or
teenagers to raise farm animals,
show them at fairs, or even enter
them in competitions.
I lennessy said that the
Universiiy'scollegiate4-l (organization is also helping on Saturday
with volunteer work.
Some people grew up in a rural
area and enjoy being able to bring
that element to the campus, like
junior Dan Weaver.
"It is nice to bring what I grew
up with to the students," said
Weaver, an HA in Offcnhauer who
grew up in Berlin I (eights, a fann
town south of Sandusky.
Weaver said that one of the
main purposes of this event is to
educate people more about not
only farm animals but farming
agriculture and issues as well.
"Students who haven't been to
a rural area before ... it can give
Itheml the educational knowledge

Visitor to hypnotize
little sibs, students
which many of his psychic peers
engage in for popularity's sake.
Younger members of an audience — as well as their parents
— aren't likely to be offended.
By Johnny Payne
But odds are they will be
REP0RHR
involved in Bresadola's act,
Who wouldn't want to see their which often involves large numolder brother try to dance like bers of spectators.
lohn Travolta in front of a roomThe licensed hypnotherapist
ful of people?
has been well-received by many
Students and their siblings since he started performing on
will have the opportunity to the college campus circuit in
experience a supernatural 1990. He has been nominated
phenomenon Saturday when for the National Association
Thomas Bresadola will bring his of Campus Activities' campus
all-ages comedic style of hyp- entertainer of the year and varinotic entertainety entertainer of the
ment to the Union.
"I treat my year several times.
Bresadola, a cerBeing an experihypnotized enced
tified master hypand renowned
notist, is known as victims with hypnotistson the mara captivating and
ket hasn't done much
respect. I
audience-friendly
of a vanishing act on
entertainer. He
take what his own modesty.
claims to be able
"Remember,
I do very
to alter a volunThomas Bresadola
teer's consciousseriously..." performs the funniest
ness, thus giving THOMAS BRESADOLA hypnosisshowwithout
himself the power
resorting to raunchy
to direct their
stunts that embarrass
thoughts and actions.
the volunteers and the viewing
But Bresadola says he doesn't audience," he said.
abuse his supposed supernatuRather than employ tasteless humor in his act, Bresadola
ral powers.
"I treat my hypnotized vol- prefers to take a more thoughtunteers with respect," he said. provoking route, sometimes
"I take what I do very seri- instructing audience members
ously, and will deliver to you on how to move an object susan outstanding and excellent pended from a string with the
power of their own mind.
performance."
Part of Bresadola's appeal
He also declares that he can
is his refusal to participate in
the raunchier side of hypnosis,
HYPNOTIST. PAGE 11

Family-friendly
entertainer to appear
at BGSU this Saturday

April 7,
2006
www.bgnews.com
BOWLING 6REEN STATE UNIVERSITY
VOLUME 100

on campus
BGSU's'Little
Chicks'test their
wings on campus
this weekend

FARM. PAGE 10

BABY BOTTLES AND BOOKS:
University sophomore balances
classes and a seven-month-old son,
forced to bypass parties for late
night feedings and early morning
wake-up calls; PAGE 12

FRIDAY

STORY BY ALISON KEMP
BG NEWS STAFF

"Myles has been counting down since November," said
Renae Metzger, junior, of her younger brother's anticipation of Sibs N Kids Weekend.
Metzger'stwo younger brothers. Chase. 14. and Myles. 8.
are returning for Sibs N Kids Weekend because they have
enjoyed past weekends spent at Sibs N Kids Weekend.
A carnival, hypnotist, karaoke, and comedians are
events that are happening during Sibs N Kids Weekend.
This is the eightliannualSibsN Kids Weekend, designed
especially for siblings, children, and friends of Bowling
Green State University students and staff.
Friday night officially begins with the traditional karaoke event in the Falcon's Nest. There are no judges and
everyone attending the event receives a raffle ticket for
a prize drawing, explained Marisa Adelman, the major
events graduate assistant from the Office of Campus
Involvement.
On Saturday a carnival in the Union, sponsored by the
Resident Student Association, will have inflatable games,
and prizes will be available, such as goldfish. Popcorn
and cotton candy will also be sold for 25 cents each. The
money will be donated to Big Brothers Big Sisters.
Bingo is another event that occurs Saturday from 12
until 1 in the Falcon's Nest. Prizes will be available each
round.
Casino Night has returned to Sibs N Kids Weekend this
year. Adelman said. This activity, like all other events is
available for all ages.
Casino Night will have board games, coloring and
BGSU trivia questions from a slide show that will be playing during the event, in addition to card games.
Heather Bishara, the coordinator of major events at
OCI, said that there will be a brochure available at Casino
Night explaining the difference between healthy and
unsafe actions when playing card games.
"It is a safe, semi-structured late-night activity,"
Adelman added.
In the evening, the Union theater will be showing
Chicken Little and the Chronicles of Nam ia.
Sibs N Kids weekend ends on Sunday. The last
major event, Bishara said, is the brunch with Freddie
and Frieda.
Bishara said the brunch is a nice place for parents
to meet their kids to take home and be with their BGSU
SIBLINGS. PAGE 11
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Couple of deans cameo in'Business'
Coach, University
staff show they can
Succeed' on stage
By Sarah Moore
REPORTER

"COFFEE BREAKS"
lliese words were spoken
amids) the production of "How
in Succeed In Business Without
Really IVyinft" the show thai
takes place in a corporate business in the 1'lfiOs.
However, those two words are
not any ordinary recitation of
memorized lines heard throughout a normal theatre production.
In fact, they are the embodiment
Of a cameo role played by specific deans and professors from
various departments on campus, including Dean Donald
Nieman, Dean Kichard Kennell,
I lean Nancy Merritt, Dean Heinz
Bulmahn, and Coach fun Miller.
How to Succeed..." is similar
to a cartoon where the characters are very two dimensional,
and the atmosphere can be

described as zany and silly. This
particular cameo role fit right
into that background. It required
the individual to push a coffee
cart with an urn of coffee and
coffee cups to sell to employees
desperate for caffeine.
Director Tony I lorne described
the cameo selection as a whimsical process.
"It would have been fun to
invite anybody, but it was about
who would do it, and it would
be people that are supportive
of their departments," he said.
"We thought it'd be a fun way to
collaborate.. .we wanted people
who had a vested interest."
Donald Nieman, Dean of the
(Allege of Arts and Sciences, was
pleased to play a cameo role.
"The director asked me to do
it, and I thought that it would
be a lot of fun," he said. "I think
we have a really strong theatre
program at BCiSU, and I want
to be very supportive of what
they're doing."
Nancy Merritt, Dean of
the
College
of
Business

Jordan Flower BGNews
LOVE AND BUSINESS: Finch, played by junior Levi J. Vladtff and
Rosemary (Lindsey Linder) talk about love in the office.
Administration, was also pleased
to play a cameo.
"No one's ever asked me to do
something like that," she said. "I
think the theatre people are great,
and I don't often get the time to
get to their productions unfortunately, so I was very happy to
do this."
While directing this musical,
I tomes intention for both audience and cast is to have as much
fun as possible. I le believes that

if the cast is having fun, that the
audience will have fun in return.
"I think diis cameo is in the
spirit of that," he says. "Even
though we know that there will
be a cameo, nobody knows
exactly when it's going to be. The
cameo pops out and everyone
just bursts into applause. It fits
perfectly with the silly aspects of
the show."
SUCCEED, PAGE 11

Jordan Flower BGNeHS
LEAVING LOVE BEHIND: Hedy, played by Heather Williams, leaves her
husband. Mr. Biggley, played by David Sollish.

Animals educate all
FARM. FROM PAGE 9
about those areas." Weaver said.
Another RA from MacDonald
who agrees with Weaver is junior

NEW19VE
Rentals

EFFICIENCIES
241 S. Church St. #C
338"1 N. Church St.
3131 ' S. Main St.
.517 ManviJIe #L
502 N. Prospect *C
128 W. Woostcr St. #A6B

Scu love Rentals
332 S. Main St.

419-352 5620
•u u ,N«u LoicFcntals.to.

Megs Johnson.
"I think that it's a huge educational tool to educate students
who might not he familiar with
fanning and agriculture." Johnson
said, adding that it's also a very
good thing to be able to bring
students and the BG community
together, doing something hin as
well as educational.
Johnson is from the city, so this
was a learning experience for her
and gave her an early glimpse of
what's to come for several others
in her position.
"I'm definitely a Suburban city
girl from Pittsburgh," she said,
admitting that she's still learning
trom the experience.
"Itir example, an alpaca, I've
never beard of the animal in my
life," Johnson said with a laugh.
"So now I learned why alpacas are
on farms."
I lennessy. as well as all the RAs
and volunteers, hope the event
will be a success and attract a lot
of people.
"We're hoping for a good
crowd," I lennessy said, adding
that he hopes students will bring
their siblings and anyone else
they want.
I lennessy also said thai volunteers will be in overalls and other
farm attire to add to the charm.
The event, which is on Saturday
from 11 a.m. until 3 pan., will have
a free lunch and games like com
hole, horseshoes and sack races.

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING
Historic Millikin

Summit Street

• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
■ 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
$345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
$425/mo + electric

•Furnished
• Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
$315/mo ♦ electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo + electric

445 E. Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717
WWW.GREENBRIARRENTALS

COM

Properties Co.
Houses That Fmml Like Homes
www prefmrrmdproptrtiesco com
MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Fox Run Apts.
• Mini Mall Apts.
• Piedmont "Under Renovation" • Triplex

LARGEST BEDROOMS
PRIVATE BATHROOMS
BRAND NEW FURNITURE

+$1000

What more could you ask for?
2057 NAPOLEON RD WWW.COPPERBEECHTOWNHOMES.COM 419.353.3300

• Updated Birchwood
• Houses
• small peri allowed
See our website or
call lor more details

GREAT
AFFORDABLE
RATES!

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

tfUHMIMB CHERRYWOOD

IDEE HEALTH SPA

E
■IMIKM
MlmKHeHeW
smrllllitl

• Indiir Hfinri Fiel
* "B"'t "cnDva"^
• Htm lQg,pmBnl
.So.no

OfFKI HOURS
Moti-Frl:8l2« 1-4:30 Sot: 10-2
330 S Maple Si 41«-3S3-037»
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In Between Harshman and
Kreischer Quads

Staff members enjoy cameos
SUCCEED, FROM PAGE 10

Jordan Flower BE Ke»s
LEADING LOVE: Lindsey Under, a
University senior, plays Rosemary,
Finch's love interest.

A welcoming atmosphere is
achieved when ihe cameo performers arrive on set.
"The cast and crew and
director welcomed me as if I
was a part of the cast," Merritt
said. "They applauded for me,
they seemed to be anxious to
have me there, and the friendliness and the camaraderie of the
group was very nice. That was
the best part."
Cast member Doug Bailey felt
as if the incorporation of cameos was a good idea.
"The professors seem to be
having a blast, and if it gets a
few more people in the seats it's
very worthwhile," he said. 'The
cameo isn't very detailed, and

they pull it off to perfection."
Home feels as though the
cameo performances have gone
smoothly so far.
"It's always really fun,
because everybody has their
own unique way of doing it,"
he said. "They're used to being
in public, so they just jump
right in."
Nieman seemed to get a
lot out of his participation in
the production.
"I think the most rewarding
experience was getting a sense
of how much the students and
faculty who worked with the
play put into this," he said. "It
gave me another level of appreciation of how much goes into
this...they make it look easy, but
it's not."

Sib weekend good for young, old
SIBLINGS, FROM PAGE 9

student.
"It is a nice farewell place."
Bishara said.
The brunch requires preregistration and a fee, but almost all
other events are free, including
the movies that will be shown
in the Union theater.
Aside from free entertainment, Sibs N Kids Weekend is
also an opportunity to see what
college life is like, especially
since the weekend showcases
multiple departments and
organizations, Bishara said.
Adelman added that this
event also shows siblings how

great the campus is.
Freshman Scott Ritchey's 17year-old sister will be coming to
BGSU for Sibs N Kids Weekend
because it is a good opportunity
to see the school. He said that
this weekend is good for high
school students to sec what life
in college is like.
Even students that are younger can be excited about coming
to college.
Metzger said this weekend has given her brothers an
excitement for coming to college. Chase loves the college
environment, especially the
Student Recreation Center,
Metzger said.

Last year she took her brothers ice skating because they
had never done that before.
They are looking forward to
that activity again.
Her brothers are excited about
spending Friday and Saturday
nights in Metzgcr's apartment,
as opposed to the dorm where
they slept last year.
Editor's note: The eivnt is
sponsored by OCI, with addiloniil activities simnsored by (he
Uniivrsity Activities Office, the
Bowen-Tliompson Slndenl Union,
IIS.'\, Recreational Sports, Outdoor
Programs, McDonaldHallCx>uncil.
Off-Campus Student Programs,
and the French House.

3 - 5 p.m.
French Game Time and
Ctepes

French House

'Little kids
might be
scared of him'
HYPNOTIST, FROM PAGE 9

calendar of events
Saturday, April 8,2006

5:15-7:45 p.m.
Public Skate
Sibs N Kids are free with a
paying adult or student!
Ice Arena
6:30 p.m.
Sibs N Kids Movie
Chicken Little
Union Theater

10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sibs N Kids Carnival
202 and 228 Union
11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Fun on the Farm
Outside Perry Field House

7:30 p.m.
Hypnotist: Thomas Bresadola
228 Multipurpose Room,
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union

Noon -1 p.m.
Sibs N Kids BINGO
Falcon s Nest of Union
Begins Saturday 1 p.m. and
ends Sunday 10 a.m.
BoxCity 2006
Ihe BGSU Chapter of Habitat
lor Humanity would like to
invite all BGSU students along
with their Kids 'n Sibs to
BoxCity 2006. There will be live
bands including the Drama
Summer, tattle prizes, a play
dough palace for the youngest kids, and our annual team
house building contest for kids
of all ages.

8-11 p.m.
"Viva BG!" Casino Night
202B Union
8 p.m.
"How to Succeed at Business
Without Really Trying"
Tickets are $10 for adults ind
$5 for children under 12
Eva Marie Saint Theater
9:30 p.m.
Sibs N Kids Movie
The Chronicles of Narnia
\lnion Theater

read people's minds, and is able to
use his psychic insight to discern
a volunteer's past and present.
His inability to read inanimate
objects, however, keeps him from
cash i ng in on gambling
"I would definitely go see him,"
sophomore lonathan Weber said.
"Only because I don't believe in
hypnosis and I want to see if he
can, I don't know, make me ad like
Fabio or something."
Despite Bresadola's family-friendly label, freshman Caitlin
Dirk isn't sure if children should
lx' witnessing people completely
under another man's control.
"It seems to me that little kids
might be scared by him," she said.
I would be totally scared if I were
six years old!"
And despite going against the
grain when it comes to liis unique
act, it appears Bresaoola can't hypnotize people into keeping pop
culture analogies away 'from hit 11
"Hypnotists
completely
remind me of the linperius
Curse," Weber said, referencing
the Harry Potter book scries.
"And, if memory serves, iliat
curse is unforgivable."

LMAG/es
Pronounced el-Wanes

Located at 111 Railroad Street - Next to Kmko's

LONGER WASH CYCLE FOR CLEANER CLOTHES.
AVERAGE OF ONLY 20 MINUTES TO DRY.
FREE BONUS DOLLAR WHEN YOU ADDS10 TO YOUR CARD

Card System
Soda and Snack Vending
Megatouch Video Game
Air conditioning
Air Hockey
X-Large Washers
Pool Table
Security Cameras
ATM
Free Wireless Internet Hot Spot
open 24/7

Check out www.LMARIES.com for
live in store video and more details!

Sign your lease today for the 2006-2007 year!
Stop by anytime to see a model apartment!
No appointment necessary!

Free Movie:
Chicken Little

HEAT & CABLE INCLUDED!
1520 Clough St. • 352-0164
Office Hours: 9:00am- 4:30pm or visit us at www.universityapartments.us

#

GET INVOLVED!
Do you want to create community service
opportunities for BGSU students?

Friday
April 7th
6:30
Saturday April 8th,
6:30
Sunday April 9th
9:30

The Chronicles of Narnia

APPLYTOBEAPARTOFBQSUrve!
Positions Available include:
Chair
Assistant Chair
Special Events Coordinator
Special Events Assistant
>/
Community Service Coordinator
Community Service Assistant
Advertising Coordinator
duplications are available online at
hnp//www Ugsu.edu/oflices/sa/geOnuolwed/pagel207l.mml
or in the Office of Campus
involvement, 401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
April 3.5. & 6
^
Applications are due April 10th, 2000 by Spm

Friday
April 7th
9:30
Saturday April 8th,
9:30

206 Bowen - Thompson
Student Union Theatre
Presented by UAO
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/uao or call (419) 372-2486

SLITHERING: Check
out the Pulse's online
review of "Slither"; WWW.
BGNEWS.COM/PULSE
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SO Seconds to Mars rocks Toledo
Non-stop touring
band impresses fans,
attracts new ones
By Emily Rippe
REPORTER

hist Friday, a wide variety of
fans — from girys wearing girl's
pants to took and roll parents —
watched as 30 Seconds rocked out
at I leadliners.
It was David Wilkins' third time
seeing the hand live.
"I first saw diem when they
opened lor Audioslave and they
completely blew me away,"
Wilkins said. "30 Seconds to Mars
ranks as one of my top five opening hands."
This is an impressive statement,
considering that Wilkins lias been
to over ISO shows throughout his
43-year-old lifetime.
"I've seen Queen, The Who,
The Stones, Def Leopard and U2,
which was a religious experience,"
Wilkins said.
Though Wilkins is a proud
lather, he was not watching 30
Seconds to Mars at the request of
his teenage children.
He came to I leadliners with a
group of co-workers.
"I brought some '30 Seconds
virgins' with me tonight,"
Wilkins said. "And I know they
will be impressed."
Formerly impressed fanatics
also came to the show.
Grant Gibdorf might just be
30 Seconds to Mars' number
one fan.
"1 kind of caught the underground buzz about the Leto brolhers' new band Ix'fore their first
album came out," Gilsdorf said.
"I hung up home-made posters
around my high school as part of
my mission to make30Seconds to
Mars a household name."
Gilsdorf's appreciation did not
stop dierc.
"I once made a drawing of

lared Leto for an art project, and
I brought it to one of their shows
to sec if he would sign it," Ciilsdorf
said He ended up inviting me to
hang out with the band after the
show, and the pictures we took
with them were used in the "Edge

of the Earth" video.

The name lared Leto might
sound familiar because he's been
mi actor for over 10 years.
Some of his roles include
lordan Catalano in "My So-( idled
life." Angel [tee in Tight Club"
and I larry Cioldfarb in "Requiem
for a Dream."
"1 can't believe lordan (iitalano
is a lead singer of a band," said
senior Irish i lodge, a fan of "My

So-Caled life."
Hodge's perception of I no's
characters is not uncommon.
"I eto is always remembered as
his characters, not as an actor."
Ciilsdorf said. "He's that good at
what he does and it's the same
way with his band."
Playing the role of rock stars,
lared Leto and the rest of 30
Seconds to Mars presented a
performance worthy of an
Academy Award.
Because it was the band's first
time headlining a tour, they wen
free to show all the textures and
layers their music encompasses.
Hints of The Cure, U2, The
Used, link lloyd and Muse were

detected throughout the hourand-a-half-longset.
Leto encouraged audience
participation by asking them to
request songs and create their
own set list.
"We want to play whatever you
want to heat" Leto said. "We're
here for you, Toledo."
The bund thrived off the audience's participation, not just the
chorus of voices that sang along
but also die costumes truly dedicated fans wore for the band.
"They definitely have an underground following," Ciilsdorf said.
"You'll notice them wearing tons
of red, black and white clothing
dial's usually home-made."

HlackT-shirts with while arrows
and red lettering could be seen
from all comers of the room.
"It's a competition between
fans on who can outdo each
other in band merchandise,"
Gilsdorfsaid.
Gilsdorf himself was
adorned in 30 Seconds to
Mars paraphernalia.
Wilkins wasn't wearing any
band merchandise and seemed
more excited about lieing interviewed for the newspaper than
seeing the band.
"You work for The IKi News?"
Wilkins asked. "My daughter goes
there, and she will shit her pants
when she n'ads this"

Jordan Flower BGNevrc

ANOTHER WORLD: Aiden lead singer Will Francis (inset, top and left) and bassist Nick Wiggins (inset, right) opened for 30 Seconds
to Mars with bassist Matt Wachter last weekend. This concert was the band's first time headlining a show.
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UFO film
screening
shows a
classic
By Jessica Zamarripa
REP0R1ER

Peter Barlow, freshman, got interested in film after seeing "Jurassic
Park "as a child.
"The way it manipulated me
was amazing," Barlow said. "I
even forgot about my spelling test
the next day. It really takes you
away from where you are."
Because of his love of film.
Barlow was thrilled to have the
opportunity to present one of
his favorite movies at the most
recent Wednesday night screening hosted by the University
Film Organization.
liven though it's set during a
time period covered in many
films, tlieGrcat Depression,"They
Don't Shoot I lorses, Do They?" is
different, according to Barlow.
"It's very natural looking and
timeless," said Barlow. "It doesn't
have the same pretense other
movies have."
The movie, which came out in
1969, is about the dance marathons that took place in the Great
Depression, where the winners
were the last ones standing at the
end of the night and they often
took home a hefty sum of money.
"It shows what people had to go
through," said Barlow. "You see
people falling apart in the name
of this dream. You can't distance
yourself from what the characters
are experiencing."
Often times, this money was
what saved the people from starvation and other hardships those
In die Depression had to endure.
The movie, which stars lane
Fonda, has been nominated for
an Academy Award nine times
without being nominated for
Best Picture, which, according to
Haiiow, is a record
"It's one of my favorite movies
no one's heard of," said Barlow.
That's exactly the point of the

A SINGLE MOTHER
By Matt Errtrup
REPORTER

"How am I gonna have a baby
when I'm slid a baby?" is what
Sharvae Pickens, then a BGSU
freshman, was asking herself
lH months ago.
"I had to develop and I had to
grow up really fast," she said.
I'ickens knew that she would
soon be facing one of the toughest challenges in her life and
she decided to meet it head on.
"When I was pregnant, it was
never the thought of me not
going to school. It was always
the thought of, How can I get
around it?' How can I still juggle school and being a mom
and do both of them perfectly?"
she said.
I'ickens, the proud mother of
sevcn-month-old son Da'Vier,
has managed to do both so far
with support from family and
I la'Vier's father.
"His father and I arc good
friends; you have to be to raise
a child," she said.
Despite all of the help,
I'ickens' life has still
changed drastically from
the one most college sophomores experience.
"I don't party. It's not feasible
because even if I do go out I'm
going to have to come home at
two o'clock in the morning to a
baby that's going to wake up at
eight," she said.
Pickens has had to lighten
her school workload as well.
An undecided major, she is
taking nine credit hours this
semester but still does more in
a day than many undergraduates do in a week.

Collem Redmond BGNews

LOVE OF HER LIFE: Sharvae Pickens learned many life lessons after the birth of her son Da'Vier. Pickens said
she received support from her family when she found out she was pregnant her freshman year.

A typical day for Pickens maybe grab a banana for breakstarts at 6:30 a.m.
fast before they're out the door.
She first has to give Da'Vier
Then she'll go to class, which
his bottle and then bathe him.
she recently missed a week of
He then needs a twenty-min- because Da'Vier had the flu.
ute treatment for his asthma.
"I can't go to my professors
Once she has him dressed and say 'I'm not coming to
and ready for day care or a day class and I'm not turning in
with his father, she has time something because my son was
to throw on a sweatshirt and sick,'" she said.

She wants no special treatment and added that two of her
professors still don't know she
has a son.
After classes, she picks up
Da'Vier.
She'll feed him and play with
him for a little bit before putting him down for a nap.
"He doesn't sleep long," she

UFO.PAGE 13

said.
She uses what time she does
get to study or to clean.
Once he wakes up it is time
for more" baby t i me", as Pickens
whimsically refers to it.
This includes another feeding, maybe some reading and
definitely some more playing.
"Babies need a lot of attention," she said.
Somewhere in there, she
manages to make dinner for
herself and eat.
Then it's time for a bath and
another asthma treatment for
Da'Vier before bed.
Once he is asleep, Pickens
gets a chance to do some more
studying before going to sleep.
Pickens said she knows
exactly what she would if she
could have one day all to herself, to do whatever she wanted.
"I would cat a great breakfast, and I would sleep," she
said. "I would sleep as long as
I could. Then I would probably
do something I haven't done
in a while, like get a massage,"
she said.
"I wouldn't do anything crazy
or outrageous because I would
be tired by the time he came
back home," she added.
Now that Da'Vier is starting
to crawl, the challenges keep
coming.
Although her life has become
more difficult, Pickens never
regrets her decision to stay in
school while raising a child.
Her advice to expecting
mothers considering the same
path is, "You need a strong
mentality and must always
remain positive."
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events

APRIL 7-9
Tonight at 8
Kobacker Hall
The 2005-2006 Festival Series will
conclude with a performance by
the Kenny Barren Quartet. Tickets
are $38, $30 and $22 and can be
reserved by calling the box office at
(419)372-8171.
Tonight at 9
Nate and Wally's Fishbowl
Come see the JiMiller Band's only
winter/spring performance tonight.
The band preview songs from their
upcoming fourfh album. The show
is lor a 21 and over crowd.
Tomorrow, 10 a.m.-Midnight
Olscamp
Anime fans can come check out the
Animarathon 4 tomorrow. The first
100 people to arrive and register
will receive Nintendo OS straps
and screen cleaners featuring lack
Frost, courtesy of Atlus USA The
event and registration is free.
Sunday, 9 p.m.
Howard's Club H
Appleseed Cast, Lying in States,
The Heart of Juliet Jones and
Juniper Wait will perform. Tickets
are $5 at the door.

PULSE
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Henry Rollins Spunks' TV -v-v
ByMarisaCuthfe

NIW YORK Dllu HEWS lllli
Henry Rollins, the tattooed former front man of raging punk
band Black Flag, knows he
scares people.
"People may have the wrong
idea about me," he said, "because
I go on stage and yell."
He just has an opinion, and
he's not shy about sharing
it, which is why executives at
IFC decided to let him riff on
anything he wanted when they
brought him back for a second
round on the network.
Last season's monthly moviecentric "Film Corner" morphcd
this year into weekly talker "The
Henry Rollins Show," Saturdays
at 10 p.m. EDT.
Last week's debut installment featured an interview
with Oliver Stone. Future guests
include Ozzy Osbourne, Chuck
D and Werner Herzog.

Regular features include
"Teeing Off," a political rant
that is Rollins' take on the
opening monologue and
the irreverent "Letters From
Henry" feature, which essentially personalizes the political
rant. Recipients include Laura
Bush and Pat Robertson.
Outside of the IFC show,
Rollins has been fronting his
own band since 1986. which
provides an in-your-face listening experience.
He also yells on stage during spoken-word shows—he
won a Grammy in 1995 for his
autobiographical album "Get
in the Van." He's no less animated during his numerous
speaking engagements.
Tin not trying to intimidate,"
Rollins said.
A Charlie Rose for Generation
X, Rollins is the rare pop culture
hero who backs up the rhetoric

with experience. He tours with think that's very dangerous."
the USO, entertaining American
Rollins' political inoculatroops in Iraq. He has visited tion started early. Born Henry
injured soldiers at Walter Reed lawrence Garfield, Rollins was
and Bethesda Naval hospitals. raised in Washington, D.C.. by
He has traveled extensively in his mom, Iris. Her mission was
the Middle East and Asia. And public education, and she spent
he raises money for numer- tier career at multiple governous home-grown charities and ment outreach organizations.
advocacy groups, including the She also worked on Democrat
Southern Poverty Law Center.
Hubert Humphrey's presidenWhile he shrugs off the lib- tial campaign.
eral label, he's not winning any
But despite his obvious aptifriends in conservative circles.
tude, Rollins has little interest
"I'm not necessarily against in pursuing a traditional career
Republicans and conserva- in politics.
tives," he said. "I don't think
"I can do so much cool stuff
they're bad people. And there by being an angry citizen," he
are some ridiculously smart explained, "where as even in the
conservatives out there. But lowest levels of politics 1 see a
Ithe Bush administration gets lot of cooks in the kitchen and
to me because they're so crass. red tape and no opportunity to
That zero-message message of raise your voice, no opportunity
never apologizing, never giv- for dissent and no opportunity
ing ground. We're not seeking to say, 'You know what, I am so
to fight that bigger war. And I going to ruin your day.'"

CHECKING YOUR
VITALS

By me Robinson
ItPOIKi
This week, the Pulse checks the
vitals of Ryan Garcia, a general food service worker ai the
Student Union and Middle
Childhood Education major.
What is your favorite part
about your job? I like work
ingat the Creamery. I get to
serve ice cream, and everyone
loves ice cream. 1 get to make
smoothies that arc fantastic
You can adjust them accordingly-you can make them
thin, you can make them
thick. Customer service is very
important. When I lake a job. I
consider it more than a job. 1
take my job very scrioi sly.
What did you do before college? I graduated from high
school in 99. then did two
years in the Army. After ihat. I
did a year of factory work. I
didn't like it; so I decided to go
to school.
What are some of your favorite movies? "I'n-foniaine."
"Without Limits," "Mask of
Zorro" and "Star Wars."
What do you do with your
free time? I try to keep up
with my classes. I spend ,i
lot of lime widi my fiancee,
Ashley. I like to chill with
friends. I'm in Latino Student
I Inion, Bacchus Gamma and
a peer education through the

WeUnm Center,

What type of music do you

listen to'Yellnvveard. I ml.icTis,
Daddy Yankee, Boyz II Men,
and I lip-Hop.

A College Diploma...a little piece
of paper that comes at a big price.
Come see a UPS Recruiter on campus:
Mon, 4/10 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center
Mon, 4/10 from 2:30pm-4:30pm @ Student Union
Tues, 4/11 from 11am-3pm @ Career Center
Tues, 4/11 from 3:30pm-5:30pm @ Student Union
Wed, 4/12 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center
Mon, 4/17 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center
Mon, 4/17 from 2:30pm-4:30pm @ Student Union

What was your experience
in the Army like? I'm from a
small town, with a small town
mentality. It helped me understand different cultures and
1 now haw a better international perspective.

The UPS
EARNANO

LEARN
Program

Get up to

What do you do to keep your
job exciting? I try to make

people happy. I in to make lire
job more profkaeni and bring
ii down to a science.
What other jobs have you
held? i was assistant coach tit
my high school cross country
team. We won 'league
championship and district
championship.
What do you like about working at the Union? I like to see
my usual customers. Von just
get to know their orders
Why do you want to get into
teaching? IVe always had .i
teachers mentality if I help
people with their education,
they can succeed and [could
be a good role model I want to
do that especially for minorities,
What are your plans for the
summer? I'm going home
to take rare of my grandpa]
ante and to work. I enrolled
at Piidandstoget ahead on

Hfednesday night screenings
si,nicd with Daniel Williams, an
Hfednesday night screenings the advisei the group had last year,
"He did a series ol movies
UFO puts on.
lilt) brings togethei students he thought were important,'
who have a general interest In said Berins.
the turnout, however, was
film according to Sophomore
small, so he turned die idea ovei
Emily Berins, UFO treasurer.
"You don't need to be a film or to UFO,
Now, student members sign
theater major to be a member,"
up in present ,i movie of their
said Berins,
UFO tries to fill in what the film choice I In only req liremem is
that ii should be "a i ovie Ithcy
program lacks.
"The film program doesn't think is important I it students
always help with films we're mak- wouldn't see In Rim i lasses or at
ing on our own." said Berins.
the theater,' said I
Before this year, members were
Turnouts are si II fairly small.
encouraged to bring films they According to Menus, the biggest
had made or were working on turnout was about 20 people
to the meetings to gel feedback Barlow's si reening, however, had
from their peers.
an audience ol three, including
Members are still encouraged himself, but that wonl smp him
to seek feedback about their from doing it again.
"I have in say I m disappointed
movies from other members, but
because ui-'O's meetings are so in the turnout, but the point was
short, there isn't always time in in show students a movie they
the meetings. Ihat s pan of where wouldn't see in das. m in a thethe Wednesday night screenings ater," she said. "Even though only
two oilier people showed up. il
came from.
The original idea for these got tlu' job done."

in College
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Education Assistance!

To inquire about Part-Time Package Handler
employment opportunities, apply online at:

www.upsjobs.com
For additional information, please contact:
Bethany Speiser (bspeise@bgnet.bgsu.edu)
Or call: 419-891-6820
1550 Holland Road • Maumee, OH 43537

What was your job in the
Army? I was a supply derit. I
basically took care ol inventory,
which involves (rivingsoldiers
equipment and all the Stuff
they need.

UFO screens movie

$23,000*

Hours of Operation:
Preload * 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:4Spm-2:45am
Shift limes are approximate.

RYAN GARCIA
SOPHOMORE

UPS is an equal opportunity
employer M/F/D/V.
'Program guidelines apply.

FecVw' (troovjr?
You vrfW att
Tine RuWet @ COMMONS
SiW-atuM&Js ftvwcb/

[**."^f... &Brej«jJ
a EtroUJ

Barteque

£sks

NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS!
Nn experience necessary

%&

Super Jeds I: 2531 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo. OH 43614

&>*ty> April 9ft

Super Jeds II: 35 E. Alexis Rd.
Toledo. OH 43612

$&e$i • 11:00 a-M. ~ 2:00 $M.

Aoolv at either Super Jeds Locations

Experience a
Fresh Encounter
with God!

Wear /our foxiest "tieMl/e & jo'wtoe W/
StuJert price $7.95
CMVWs prices: $5.95 ajps "M0
a.<}ps3&wJer$ree
Treat /w sfl> *Hb /our Meal plan/

Saturday, April a
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Rev. Tracy Lewis
Growing Discoveries
Outreach Ministries

The Women's Club Building
134 North Prospect, Bowling Green, OH

419-352-5650
Rev. Lewis 231-690-2881
Schedule of Events
Prayer and Praise and Personal Ministry
Followed by a: Face to Face God
(aunn

Encounter Service 7 p.m.
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30 Seconds to Mars rocks Toledo ™j
Non-slop touring
hand impresses fans,
attracts new ones

By Emily Rippe
RCP0I
Last I riday, .i wide variety ol
fans
from guys wearing girls
p;inis lo rock ami mil parents
watched as 30 Seconds locked oui
ai Headllners

It was I las ill U ilkins' lliinl time
seeing the band live.
"I firsi saw them when ihey
o|H'ruil foi \udioslave ami ihey
complete!] blew me away;"
Uilkins said "V) Sminds 10 Mais
ranks as one of my lop five opening bands."
riiisisan impressive statement,
considering thai WiDdns Mas been
toovei 150 shows ihioiiglioui his
11 yeat old lifeiiim'.
"I've seen Queen. The Who,
Die Stones, Def Leopard and ill',
which wasa religious experience,"
Uilkins said.
rhough Uilkins is a proud
lather, lie was nol watching 30
Seconds lo Mars ai the requesi ol
his teenage children.
lie came m Headliners with a
group of co-workers.
I brought some '30 Seconds
wrens' with me tonight,"
Uilkins said. "And I know they

So-Called I.ile'
Hodge's perception oi Letos
characters is not uncommon.
I eto is always remembered as
his characters, nol as an actor,"
Gilsdori said, "lie's thai good at
what he does and it's the same
way with his band."
Playing the role ol rock stars,
lared I cio ami the rest oi 30
Seconds lo Mars presented a
performance worthy ol an
Academy Award.
Because ii was the bands first
lime headlining a lour, they were
free io show all the textures ami
layers their music encompasses,
Mints of The Cure, U2, I hi'
I Kill. Pink I'lowl and Muse were

lared LetO lor an an project, and
I brought ii looneol'their shows
lo see il he would sign it," (iilsdorl
said. "I le ended up inviting me to
hang out with the band aftet the
show and the pictures we look

with them were used in the "Edge
ot the Earth" video.
The name bred Lett) might
sound familiar because he's been
an actor former lOve.ns
Some ol his roles Include
Ionian (alalano in "My sol ailed
I lie. \ngel lace in "Fight Hub"
and I larrv ' ioldlart) in "Requiem
(bra Dream."
"I can'i believe Ii mtan (atatant >
is a lead singei ol a band," said
senior Irish llixlgc. a fan ol \K

delected ihmughout ihe hour and-a hall long set.
I cm encouraged audience
participation In asking them to
iei|iiesi songs and create their
own set lisi.
Wcwani lo play whatever you
want io hear." Lett) said. "Ue'ie
here loi you, lolcdo."
ihe hand thrived oil iheaudi
cnies partk Ipation, no) just the
chorus ol voices that sang along,
hut also the costumes iiuK dedicated fans wore for the band
"Theydefinliel) have an underground following," Gilsdori said.
"You'll notice them wearing Ions
ill led. black anil while clothing
that's usually home-made."

Black r-shirtswithwhitearrows
and red lettering could lie seen
from all comers ol Ihe room.
"It's a competition between
fans on who can outdo ear h
iilhei in band merchandise,"
Gilsdoif said,
Gilsdorf
himsell
was
adorned in III! Seconds lo

Mars paraphernalia.
Wilkins wasn't wearing am
hand merchandise and seeinitl
more excited about being interviewed loi the newspapei than
siring the band.
"You work lor Ihe BG News'1
Uilkins asked. "My daughter goes
there, and she will shit hei pants
when she ii>ails this."

will he impressed
Formerly Impressed fanatics
also came lo (he show.
(Irani Gilsdori mighl just be
30 Seconds lo Mars' number
one Ian.
"I kind ol caught the underground buzz about the Leto brothers' new band before Uieir first
.ilbuin came our' Gilsdoif said
"I hung up home-made |xisieis
around my high sehool as pan ol
iu\ mission to make:i() Seconds in
Mars a household name.'*
(lilsdort's appreciation did not
slop there

I once made a drawing ol

Ionian Flower BGNms
ANOTHER WORLD. Aideri lead singer Will Francis (inset, top and left) and bassist Nick Wiggins (inset, right) opened for 30 Seconds
to Mars with bassist Malt Wachter last weekend. This concert was the band's first time headlining a show.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF

shows a
classic
By lessica Zamarhpa
Rl l R
Peter Barlow freshman, got interested in Bun after seeing 'Jurassic
I'ark".is a child.
ihe way ii manipulated me
was amazing." Barlow said, "i
even forgot about my spelling test
the next day it really takes you
away from where you are."
Because of his love of Bun,
Barlow was ihrillcd to have Ihe
opportunity to present one ol
Ins favorite movies at the most
recent Wednesday nighi screen
ing hosted by ihe University
Film Organization,
Even though ii's set during a
lime period covered in many
trims, theGreatDepression," lliey
limit Shoot I lorses, Do rhey?" is
different, according to Barlow.
"It's very natural looking and
timeless.'' said hallow. "Il doesn'l
have tin' same pretense other
movies have.'
The movie, which came out in
1969, is about ihe dance marathons that look place ill ihe (Heal
Depression, where the winners
were lire last ones standing al the
end of the night and they often
took home a hefty sum ol money,
"Il shows what people had logo
through," said Barlow 'You sec
people tailing apart in ihe name
of this dream. Yfou can'l distance
yourseU from what the characters
are experiencing."
Often limes, this money was
whai saved the people from Starvation and othi'i hardships those
in Ihe Depression had 10endure.
lire movie, which stars Jane
Fonda, has been nominated for
an Academy Award nine limes
without being nominated foi
Best I'H lure which, according to
Hallow, is a record.
"It's one ol my favorite movies
no ones heard ol," said Hallow.
That's exactly Ihe point of the

A SINGLE MOTHER
By Matt Erttrup
RtPDRIES

said.
She uses what time she does
gei io study or to clean,
(luce be wakes up it is lime
Ii ir mi ire "baby lime", as Pickens
whimsically refers to it.

I low am I gonna have a baby
when I'm slill a baby?" is what
Sharvae Pickens, then a liGSU
freshman, was asking herself
18 months ago.
"I had lo develop and I had to
glow up really last." she said.
Pickens knew that she would
soon be lacing one of the loughi si challenges in her life and
she decided lo meet it head on.

Ibis includes another teed

"When I was pregnant, it was
never the thought of me nol
going lo school. It was always
the thought ol. How can I get
around it?' How can I slill juggle school and being a mom
and do both of them perfectly?"
she said.
Pickens, tire proud mother of
seven month-old son Da'Vier,
has managed lo do both so far
with support from family and
Da'Vier slather.
"His father and I are good
friends: you have to he to raise
a child," she said
Despite all of the help.
Pickens'
lite
has
still
changed drastically from
tire one most college sophomores experience.
"I don't party. It's not feasible
because even if I do go out I'm
going lo have lo come home at
two o'clock ill the morning to a
baby thai s going to wake up at
eight." she said.
Pickens has had to lighten
her school workload as well.
An undecided major, she is
laking nine credit hours this
semester but still does more in
a day than many undergraduates do in a week
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Colleen Redmond BGNews
LOVE OF HER LIFE: Sharvae Pickens learned many life lessons after the birth ol her son Da'Vier. Pickens said
she received support from her family when she found out she was pregnant her freshman year.
A typical day for Pickens
starts at 6:30 a.m.
She first has to give Da'Vier
Ms bottle and then bathe him.
Ile then needs a twenty-minute treatment for his asthma.
Once she has him dressed
and ready for day care or a day
with his father, she has time
to ihrow on a sweatshirt and

maybe grab a banana for breakfast before they're out Ihe door.
Then she'll go to class, which
she recently missed a week of
because Da'Vier had the flu.
"I can't go to my professors
and say I'm not coming to
class and I'm nol turning in
soniet hing because my son was
sick,'" she said.

She wauls no special treatment and added that two ol her
professors still don't know she
has a son.
After classes, she picks up
Da'Vier.
She'll feed him and play with
him for a little hit before putling him down for a nap.
"He doesn'l sleep long." she

ing. maybe some reading and
definitely some more playing.
"Babies need a Im ui attention," she said.
Somewhere in there, she
manages io make dinner for
herself and eat
Then its time for a bath and
anothei asthma treatment lor
Da'Viei before bed.
Once he is asleep, Pickens
gels a chance todo sonic more
studying before going lo sleep
Pickens said she knows
exactly what she would ii she
could have one day all to herself, to do whatever she wanted.
"I would eal a great break
fast, and I would sleep," she
said. "I would sleep as long as
I could. I hen I would probably
do something I haven't dune
in a while, like gel a massage."
she said.
"I wouldn't do anything crazy
or outrageous because I would
he tired by the time he came
hark home," she added.
Now that Da'Vier is starling
to crawl, the challenges keep
coming.
Although her life has become
more difficult, Pickens never
regrets her decision to stay in
school while raising a child.
Her advice to expecting
mothers considering the same
path is. "You need a strong
mentality and must always
remain positive."
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calenuar ot events
APRIL 7-9
Tonighl at 8
Kobacker Hall
The 200S-2006 Festival Series will
conclude with a performance by
the Kenny Barron Quartet Tickets
are $38, $30 and $22 and can be
reserved by calling the box office at
(419)372-8171.
Tonight at 9
Nate and Wally's Fishbowl
Come see the liMiller Band's only
winter/spring performance tonight.
The band preview songs trom their
upcoming fourth album. The show
is for a 21 and over crowd.
Tomorrow. 10 a m-Midnight
Olscamp
Anime fans can come check out Ihe
Animarathon 4 tomorrow. The first
100 people to arrive and register
will receive Nintendo DS straps
and screen cleaners featuring Jack
Frost, courtesy of Atlus USA. The
event and registration is free.
Sunday, 9 p.m
Howard's Club H
Appleseed Cast, Lying in States,
The Heart of Juliet Jones and
Juniper Wait will perform. Tickets
are $5 at Ihe door.
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Henry Rollins "punks' TV
By Marisa Buttirie
N(A YORK

DAILY NlrtS

1KB!)

Henry Rollins, the tattooed former from man of raging punk
band Black Flag, knows lie
scares people.
"People may have the wrong
Idea about me.'he said, "because
I go on stage and yell."
He just has an opinion, and
he's not shy ahom sharing
it, which is why executives ai
IFC decided to let him riff on
anything he wanted when they
brought him back for a second
round on the network.
Las) season's monthly moviecentric "Film Comer" morphed
this year into weekly talker The
I lenry Rollins Show," Saturdays
at 10 p.m. BDT.
Last week's debut installment featured an interview
with Oliver Stone, future guests
include Ozzy Osbourne, Chuck
1) and Werner I ler/og.

Regular features include
"Teeing Off." a political rant
that is Rollins' take on the
opening
monologue
and
the irreverent "Letters From
Henry" feature, which essen
tially personalizes the political
rant. Recipients include Laura
Hush and Pat Robertson.
Outside of the IFC show,
Rollins has been fronting his
own band since 1986, which
provides an in-your-face lisiening experience.
He also yells on stage during spoken-word shows—he
won a Grammy in 1995 for his
autobiographical album "Gel
in the Van." He's no less animated during his numerous
speaking engagements.
"I'm not trying to Intimidate,"
Rollins said.
\ Charlie Rose for Generation
X, Rollins is the rare pop culture
hero who backs up the rhetoric

with experience. He murs with
the USO, entertaining American
troops in Iraq. I le has visited
injured soldiers at Waller Reed
and Bethesda Naval hospitals,
lie has traveled extensively in
the Middle Fast and Asia. And
he raises money for numerous home-grown charities and
advocacy groups, including the
Southern Poverty Law Center.
While he shrugs off the liberal label, he's not winning any
friends in conservative circles.
"I'm not necessarih against
Republicans and conservatives," he said. "I don't think
they're bad people. And there
are some ridiculously smart
conservatives out there. Hut
[the Hush | administration gets
to me because they're so crass.
That zero-message message of
never apologizing, never giving ground. We're nol seeking
to light that bigger war. And I

think that's very dangerous
Rollins' political inoculation started early. Horn Henry
Lawrence Garfield, Rollins was
i.used in Washington, D.( ... In
his mom. Iris. Her mission was
public education, and she spent
her career at multiple government outreach organizations.
She also worked on DcmiuT.it
Hubert Humphrey's presiden
dal campaign.
Hur despite his obvious aptitude, Rollins has little interest
in pursuing a traditional career
in politics.
I can do so much COOl siull
by being an align < itizen," he

explained, "where as even in the
lowest levels oi politics I sec .*
lol ol cooks in the kitchen and
red tape and no opportunity lo
raise your voice, no opportunity
lor dissenl and no opportunity
lo say, Aon know what, I am so
going ro ruin your day.'"

YOUR
■A^V CHECKING
"VITALS
By Mike Robinson
RtPCRUR

[Us week, the Pube checks the
vitals ni Ryan I ierda, a gen
eral food service worker at the
Student Union and Middle
childhood Education major.
What is your favorite part
about your job? I like wort
Ing at the Creamery, i get to
serve k-ei ream, and everyone
loves ice cream, I gel to make
smoothies that are fantastic.
Vbu can adjust ihemaccordingly-you can make them
thin, you can make them
thick. Customer service is very
important When I take a job. I
consider it more than a job, I
take my job very seriously
What did you do before college? 1 graduated from high
school in 99, then did two
years In the Vim. After that, I
did a year of factory wi irk. 1
didn't like it. so I del idedtogo
to school.

RYAN GARCIA
SOPHOMORE

What was your job in the
Army? I was a supply

hasu ,i!K imik carei
equipment and all thi

What do you do to keep your
job exciting?
people happy. I ft}
ii down [i

What are some ot your favorite movies? 'Trrloni.iine.'
"Without Limits." Alaskol
Zortof and"Stai Wars."
What do you do with your
free time? I try to keep up
with my classes. I spend a
lot oftimewlth mj fiancee,
Ashley. I like to chill with
friends, I'm in Latino Student
Union, Baa hus Gamma and
a peer education through the
Welliiessi enter.
What type of music do you
listen to?Ycllowcard. 1 udacris,
Daddy Yankee. Km/. II Men,

ollege Diploma...a little piece
taper that comes at a big price.

and Hip-Hop
What was your experience
in the Army like? I'm trom,i
small town, with a small town
mentality It helped meundei
stand difterenl cultures and
1 now have a better international perspective.

Come see a UPS Recruiter on campus:
Mon, 4/10 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center
Mon, 4/10 from 2:30pm-1:30pm @ Student Union

The UPS

Tues, 4/11 (torn 11am-3pm @ Career Center

LEARN
Program

EARNAND

Tues, 4/11 from 3:30pm-5:30pm @ Student Union
Wed, 4/12 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center

What other jobs have you
held?.
m\ high si hoi
team. V,
champii
ih.iii.j
What do you like about worKing at the Union?
my usual n
get to I
tiers
Why do you want to get into
teaching? I've a
teai hei • mi ntal
people with theii i
Iheycan succeed am
be,i good role modi
do that, I.;
lies.
What are your plans tor the
summer? I'm.

enls aim to
at I irelandstu
classes

Mon, 4/17 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center

Get up to

Mon, 4/17 from 2:30pm-4:30pm @ Student Union

UFO screens movie

$23,000*

Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day • 11:30am-3:30pm

in College

Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am

UFO. FROM PAGE 12

Education Assistance!

Shift times aw approximate.
To inquire about Part-Time Package Handler

Wednesday nighi screenings the
ill O puts on.
ill i) brings together students
who have a general interest in
tilin according to Sophomore

employment opportunities, apply online at:

EmilyBerins, Ul () treasurer.

www.upsjobs.com

"You don't need to be a film oi
theater majoi to be a member,"
said Berins
UFO tries to fill in what the film
program lacks.
" I be film program doesn'i
always help with films we're makingonourown," said Berins.
Before this year, members were
encouraged to bring films they
had made or were working on
ro the meetings to gel teedb.uk
from their pi i
Members are still encouraged
to seek feedback about their
movies from othei members, bin
because UFOs meetings
short, there isnt always time in
the meetings. rhat's part of where
the Wednesday nighi si reenings
came from.
I be original idea loi these

For additional information, please contact:
Bethany Speiser (bspeise@bgnet.bgsu.edu)
Or call: 419-891-6820

UPS Is an equal opportunity
employer M/F/0/V.

1550 Holland Road • Maumee, OH 43537

'Piogidm guidelines .ippiy
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NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS!

Sunday, April 9ft
f <WM • 11.00 a.M. ~ 2:001»*.

Super Jeds I: 2531 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo OH 43614
Super Jeds II: 35 E. Alexis Rd.
Toledo. OH 43612

Experience a
Fresh Encounter
with God!

Wear /our Widest-tfeMl/e & joto-foe W/
Sh*M price $7.95
OiiUWs prices: $5.95 at<jes "M0

Saturday, April 8"
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Rev. Tracy Lewis
Growing Discoveries
Oulroach Ministries

The Women's Club Building
134 North Prospect, Bowling Green. OH
419-352-5650
Rev. Lewis 231-690-2881

a<}es3&*wJer$ree
Treat /our sfl> *fltt> /our Meal play/
l-.';l*v

Schedule ot Events
Prayer and Praise and Personal Ministry
Followed by a: Face to Face God
Encounter Service 7 p.m.
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Dream job pays off Rembrandt on exhibit
ByNtekCarrataie
ttrOITil

"Seeing as how I'm
not a journalism
major, I've modeled
my career on being
the most balanced
person lean be."

By Lincoln Stanley
REPORT? R

There are many dream jobs that
people strive for. Some want to
be actors, some astronauts, some
doctors.
Others want to devote (heir lite
to video games. From designing to testing, this industry is one
growing by leaps and bounds.
For at least one person, hard
work and a little luck allowed him
to live the video gamer's dream.
fttrick Evans is originally from
Chicago. When it came time to
go to college, he didn't choose a
major that one would associate
with a job involving digital entertainment. I le chose economics
and now lie reviews games.
"Seeing as how I'm not a journalism major, I've modeled my
career on being the most balanced person I can be," he said.
Evans got his start in rating
video games when he was an
aspiring writer at The Chicago
Flame, the University of Illinois'
independent student press.
"1 started the Videogame
Comer at the Chicago Flame,"
Evans said. "Actually, in the very
beginning they needed to sell
copy over the summer and they
asked 'What do you have?' and I

PATRICK EVANS, GAME REVIEWER

said I could do video games and
that's how it started."
Evans went on from writing a
small section in his school newspaper to working on a Web site
with over one million hits a day.
"There was an opening for
a press release rewriter on die
(bllegiatePublicadonAssociation
Web site. Gamebattles posted an
opening with them and my editor-in-chief saw it and forwarded
it to me," Evans said.
Even though Evans knows
working on a Web site is an
important resume' builder, he
said there Is no substitution for
getting published in print.
Evans' job at Gamebattles gave
him the chance to attend the
Electronic Entertainment Expo
(E3), the proverbial Mecca for
gamers.
"It's awe inspiring," he contin-

ued. "There's no exaggeration at
all when people say it's the promise land for gamers."
Ihough Evans is a huge gamer
the once burnt out the power circuit on his uncle's Atari 26001, he
has other hobbies and, not surprisingly, writing is one of them.
"Playing basketball, playing
football, movies, I could say just
other journalism ... I do spend a
lot nf time in another journalism
job dial's not centered around
gaming." he said.
11 ii people looking to break
into die competitive world of
game journalism, Evans has kits
of advice.
"Journalism is unique in that
you don't need a degree to be a
good journalist," he said. "Work
as faithfully and enthusiastically
as you can ... whether you have
the degree or not."
Evans also said people need
to be devoted when it comes to
looking for that first job
"If you can just get the backing of somebody, it makes it a lot
easier to get the materials you
need," he said. "Just try to fall in
with someone credible anyway.
Find a job, work your tail off and
do what you can."
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July 15, 2006, marks the 400th
anniversary of the birth of
Rembrandt, who is considered
to be one of the greatest Dutch
artists of the 17th century.
To celebrate this mark, the
Toledo Museum of Art, as well
as many other museums across
the world, has been putting
Rembrandt's work on display.
The museum started its
Rembrandt exhibition on March
3rd and will continue on until
May 28th.
Rembrandt created many
paintings, drawings, prints and
etchings. The Toledo Museum
of Art is focusing more on his
etchings during the exhibition
according to Larry Nichols, curator of European painting.
"We have been collecting his
etchings for more than 80 years
here at the museum," Nichols said.
"We have over 175 of his etchings
and we are going to bring out the
best of his work for this occasioa"
Rembrandt's work focused on
a variety of topics. I le uses many
landscapes, historical scenes,
genre scenes and also self-portraits, as well as other portraits,
according to Nichols.
"He is a superlative practitioner of the etching medium. He
is a great talented hand, and
he also brought a very unique
visual of what he was representing," he said. "The issues he
addresses in his imagery are not
400 years old; they transcend
time. His work is timeless."
Nichols said people enjoy
Rembrandt's work so much
because of the significant meanings that he presents in his art
work, and also, 400 years later,
people are still talking about him.
"We change over time. His
images do not," he said. "And the
concerns lie is addressing in his
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Nichols said they are not
doing this exhibition just to create a "blockbuster," but rather
just to show the work of a man
who appeals to so many different people.
"He is very influential. No artist
in the 17th century had a greater
impact on other artists," he said.
"He was highly influential because
of his style and his subject matter and has also influenced many
English artists as well."
The exhibition is held in a small
room of the museum in which
Nichols said a visitor can either
spend a small amount of time
to briefly look at his work or can
spend days in there to ponder on
what Rembrandt is trying to say.
"He doesn't have all the answers,
but he is asking the right questions," Nichols said. 'And that is
what makes him so fabulous."

1IIIIIIII1I11II1IIIIIX3
The BCSU Department of Theatre & Film presents...
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images are very powerful to our
human lives."
lordan Rundgren, the museum's
communication manager, said
Rembrandt's art work appeals to
everyone across the world.
"As visitors will see, he has
incorporated a lot of universal themes into his art work."
Rundgren said. "Audiences 400
years later can still find common
ground with his work.
"Rembrandt just has a universal
appeal because he is truly one of
die masters," she added.
Even though the exhibition will
be on display for just over a couple
of months, a lot of his work is still
shown year round. And while the
exhibition focuses mostly on his
etchings, Rundgren assured visitors that a few of his paintings will
still be out on display to show how
his work varies.
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ON DISPLAY: The Toledo Museum of Art is now displaying Rembrandt's
work. He is considered one of the greatest artists of the 17th century.
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Fluid 'Top-offs'
SotwoMCtun*

Find More Coupons "" thetlreman.com

uTTMft
Efficincies
451THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $365

1 Bedroom Apartments
517 REED STREET -MThurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400
707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn,, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
825 THIRD STREET -Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Fum. or Unfurn,, One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

March 31, April 1,6,7,8 at 8 p.m.
April 2 at 2 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre

615 SECOND STREET - Two Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Contact the Box Office at
419-372-2719 for tickets.

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

Each performance will feature a BGSU celebrity appearance;
visit www.bgsu.edu/cultural_art5 for details!

H

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520
835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480
840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate $640
One Year-Two Person Rate-$530 .
810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEVENTH
Fum, or Unfurn,, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate $560
One Year - Two Persoh Rate - $470

2 Bedroom Apartments

831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

505 CMUGH-Behind Kioto's.
Two furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Bring in this coupon and SAVE!

with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777, 733.755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JOHN NEWLQVE REAL ESTATE, INC
319 £. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2H
Hours-Monday to Friday 8
www.johnnewlovert"

I

Your Rent psr unit on sny

,

2 Bedroom Apartment
li»«itb»l8w1rtC«B(ilMillHil!Ajits.

HHHH

#92,94,98,117,113.122
E«I»I«S

'..'21/06

GREENBRJAR, INC.
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
(419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Michigan students to benefit BG NEWS

E F I N G

Families move to
Kalamazoo to get
tuition assistance
By Tim tones

"What are the odds of being in Kalamazoo
at the time this happens? This has got to be
a divine intervention. This has changed the
whole climate here. "

CHICAGO I R I B UN E OKI)

KALAMAZOO, Mich. — A promise is a promise — until it is
broken. And in the current era
of broken job, pension and
health-care benefit pledges,
the word promise has lost tons
of credibility.
But in down-on-its-luck
Kalamazoo, what is known here
as "Hie Promise" has the ring of
certainty, spurring an extraordinary wave of hope among residents and tire-kicking interest
from suddenly curious outsiders who know this city of 74,000
people only as someplace in
Michigan with a goofy name.
Since an anonymous local
donor promised last fall to
bankroll — indefinitely — the
college tuition of thousands of
Kalamazoo public school graduates, life has changed here in
ways that could not have been
imagined six months ago.
Hundreds of new homes are
slated to be built.
Out-of-state businesses are
miffing around Kalamazoo as a
relocation site.
School officials and real
estate agents have been deluged with untold thousands
of e-mails and phone calls
from people all over the country, asking about the school
system and the community.

CHRIS ROBINSON. CAREER ADVISER

Students, either on their own
or by parental threat, are showing
increased interest in their classes.
The dropout rate has plunged.
The number of people attending
a recent orientarion session for
kindergarten students was four
rimes last year's turnout.
And parents of all socioeconomic backgrounds who never
dared dream of college lor their
children or wondered how they
would pay the hefty tab now sit
in awe of the approaching reality of someone else writing the
tuition checks. To them, this goes
beyond promise and into the
realm of miracles.
"What are the odds of being in
Kalamazoo at the time this happens? This has got to be divine
intervention. This has changed
the whole climate here," said
Chris Robinson, a career adviser
at a local college who, with her
social worker husband, is still
paying off college debts from two
decades ago.
The Robinsons' 17-year-old
daughter, limily. is headed to the
University of Michigan next fall,
and their two other children also
are in line for the tuition gift once

they graduate from high school.
Rebecca Boyd. a single parent
who cleans homes for a living
and was able to attend only one
semester of community college, will watch her 17-year-old
daughter, Terica, enter Western
Michigan University in the fall,
"This is a heavy burden
released," said Boyd, who has
two younger children at home.
"I am shocked. ... This is just

mind-blowing."
The unexpected gift works
like this: Students who attended
Kalama/oo public schools from
kindergarten through 12th grade
receive four years of tuition to
any state-supported college or
university in Michigan. Those
who entered the district later will
receive smaller tuition gifts, with
the smallest living 65 percent for
(hose who moved into the system
in 9th grade. Students entering
school in the 10th, 1 !th and 12th
grades are not eligible, a decision
that lias caused some bitterness.
While in college, students must
maintain a 2.0 grade-point aver
age and complete a minimum
of 12 credit hours per semester
to receive the tuition payments.

rME IC NEWS

When announced in November,
the program was scheduled to
run at least 13 years. The official
administering thv plan said in
March it will ran "indefinitely."
Even if the plan is terminated,
one official said, students already
in Kalamazoo schools — which
now have about 10.300 smdents
— will be guaranteed the benefit.
For large families, die tuition
savings could easily approach a
quarter-million dollars.
Despite the euphoria, there is
a residue of skepticism, fueled by
the recent years of factory closings
and job losses. Cad Myles, principal of Kalamazoo Central High
School, whose graduates include
astronaut lames McDivitt, jazz
singer Abbey Lincoln and New
York Yankees shortstop Derek
leter, said the tuition program has
put many students on a rollercoaster ride. For many students,
the portraits of leter and other
prominent alumni represent a
level of success that, for them,
is almost certainly not achievable. 'Ihe Promise could greatly
improve the odds.

tory, "There's cases of police misconduct, hut going to work for
organized crime? Wow."
Caracappa, who retired in
1992, helped establish the city
police department's unit for
Mafia murder investigations.
Eppolito, the son of a Gambino
crime family member, was
a much-praised street cop,
although there were suggrM inns
that some of his arrests resulted
from tips from mobsters.
In his autobiography,
"Mafia Cop," he portrayed
himself as an honest cop
from a crooked family.
lippolilo also played a bit pan
in the mob movie "Goodli-'lias."

After retiring in 1990. he unsuccessfully tried his hand at
I lollywood scriptwriting.
The former detectives, who
retired to homes on the same
block in Las Vegas, insisted on
their innocence from the time
of their arrests in March 2005.
But neither took the stand at
their trial.
The key prosecution witness
was Burton Kaplan, a drug dealer
who spent four days on the stand
linking the pair to an assortment
of murders. Kaplan testified that
he served as middleman between
Casso and the detectives.
Casso, known as one of the
most brutal mobsters in the city,
is suspected of involvement in 36
murders himself. Both sides con-

sidered calling him as a witness
but ultimately decided Casso
came With too much baggage
According to testimony, the
detectives "arrested" a mobster
named Jimmy Hydell in I9H6, but
instead delivered him to (^asso
lor torture and execution.
That same year, the pair furnished die underboss widi information on where to find Nicholas
Guido, a mobster involved in a
planned liil on Casso. Their inaccurate tip led to an innocent man
with the same name, who was
killed after Christmas dinner at
his mother's house.

members, hope to rejuvenate it
once more.
And even though Govea mentioned that having a faculty senate is good, his main problem
with only having the senate is
that if the faculty has issues they
want to deal with, the administration has the final say regardless of what the faculty wants.
"Faculty Senate can work
things out, but have trouble getting the administration to see
things their way. They can veto
anything they don't agree with,"
said Govea, adding that just having a faculty senate as their only
avenue isn't as good as having
this extra path to take.
One of the elements Govea discussed as being highly essential
to universities is tenure.
"The idea of tenure ... is you
cannot be dismissed from your
position unless someone shows
just cause," Govea said, adding
that this is always one of AAUP's
focuses, and that tenure and academic freedom are intertwined
with one another.
"ITenurel allows academic
freedom ... assuming that the
disciplines are not completely
corrupt," lie said with a laugh,
causing others to chuckle. But,
laughs aside, Govea believes tenure is very significant to universities, and this is one of the ways
the AAUP can be a "tremendous
benefit to the faculty."
However, Govea said that
AAUP's focus has recently shifted
to giving the faculty a stronger
voice and letting their needs and
that voice "color and affect" the
policies of a university.
One professor who agrees with
Govea and wants to revive the
BGSU chapter is AAUP member
Robert Boughton, professor of

HALO 2 Tournament • 1st Place
$500. 2 Man Teams $20 pef person
BG Quality Inn 4/9/06 t pm For into
shonuttournaments@yahoocom
or call 419 352 8772

Wanted
$25 cash per graduation ticket
Call Bret! Troyan @ 740-503-8068
Price negotiable
All Girl Rock Band looking lor
GUITAR'BASS KEY players Call
Heather(937)-231 0868 leave msg/»

Help Wanted
Now hiring for day Cook at Al Mar
Lanes. Experience preferred Apply
1010 N Mam No phone calls please

Come edit us.

Cleaning S misc help needed
starting 5'06 tor 2 weeks'

(419)353-0325

thenews@
bgnews.com
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Devon Bitter & Tom Robertson
Erin Spiccia & Drew Gatliff
Andrea Boerger & Josh Davenport
GiniMoohl&DavtSuhl
Ashley Bo« & Myles lodlttl
Jill Orabf elder
lindsay Saunders & Brent Chanty
Son Duplaga & Keith Mikes
Megan Sobs & Tyler Ostuni
Lauren Weinzierl & Paul Coleman
Liz Vincent & Marc Baugher
Brittani Shaw & Brady Schnowskt
Michelle Peatee
Jamie Hodge & Adam Hamilton
Emily Garrott & Rocco Sciarabba
Fay Coleman & Aaron Shumaker
Ashley Zergott & Tommy Balicky
Ashley Foify & Shan* Finneran
Erin Oppenheim & Benjamin K. Wright
Renee Rambeau & Dave Ruda
Katie Mathies & Bradley Kloetzly
Jenny Zettler& Adam Volr
Steph Spears & Matt Destephen

Now Playing
9 of 12
•»-•»■ The Journey
.jjjjtt FatboySlim
I Palookaville

REPRESENTS OHIO
Universities in Ohio with AAUP
chapters:
■ Case Western Reserve
University
■ Cincinnati State
■ Cleveland State University
■ Cuyahoga Community
College
■ Kent State University
■ Medical University of Ohio
■ Ohio University
■ Ohio State University
■ University of Akron
■ University of Cincinnati
■ University of Dayton
■ University of Toledo
■ Wilmington College
■ Wright State University

Do horrendously long hyphenations antagonize you too?

:2fluxuru\_|

Faculty Senate
both helps, harms
AAUP, FROM PAGE 1

University junior Mingwei
Zhao has been chosen to perform in theOrchvstraAcademy
of the Schleswig-Holstein
Muslk Festival in Liibeck,
Germany, this summer. Zhao,
an exchange student from
Chengdu, China, is one of
only 12 cellists in the world
asked to play in the eightweek international festival
orchestra. Performances are
also scheduled in Amsterdam,
Berlin and Sweden.

Home based business
Great product'
Visit wwwgasprotitscorrvjkrohn

Xn Formal

Detective convictions shock
MOB, FROM PAGE 2

Student picked for
German academy
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Catharine Hauser&Craig Link
Brittani Penii & Alex Drake
Casey Melesky & Nick Umstead
Heather Umstead & Nick Sepelak
Julia Russel & Ross Faldetta
Mallorie Klemm & Kenny Quiiter
Megan Moore & Chris
Sara Adams
Molly Imler & John Turner
Lauren Schurte & Dan Kindil
Leah Bork & Eric Stockman
Emily Everly & MHte Brotelson
Krista Cardinal
Brandy Chah & Shane Lewis
Jessie Trigg & Scott Chapman
Mercy Dominique & Clint Barnes
Kacey Votter & Christopher Adams
Kristen Marcinkowski & Tim Smith
Haley Rinas & Chris Myers
Tabitha Cummins & Mark Fitzgerald
RatyForrell&EvanHachey
Katie Grinonneau
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physics.

"I think... the administration is
in control," he said. "A lot of things
are handed down from above and
if we reject it, too bad."
Having a strong voice is very
important to Boughton, and it is
one of the main goals of BGSU
faculty intrigued by the AAUP
according to Phil Terrie, professor
of American culture studies.
"It's important for the faculty
to have a collective voice in university governance and faculty
prerogatives," said Terrie, also an
AAUP member. "1 think it's good
for the whole University."
Terrie believes that the faculty
does have shared governance to
an extent, but that it needs to be
stronger, and thatanAAUPchapter can help make that happen.
"I think that while we do have
shared governance here some of
the time... it's important that the
faculty have a collective, organized voice," Terrie said. "The
mission of the University is the
delivery of education ... I think
that improves with the faculty
shared governance."

Three Ways to Get Lucky!

EBfW

1. Win a FREE Apartment for a year
Your ke

2. Win a $250.00 Best Buy Gift Card
3. Win a $20.00 Wal-mart Gift Certificate
»

Gi\

Now Offering at the Enclave II:
9 month Short Term Lease
Unfurnished 4BR, 4 Bath $325.00
No Deposit
Restrictions Apply

r~
" \S

\

The Enclave I & II
\

(Formerly Sterling Enclave)

,RK| 706 Napoleon Rd.
/®
(877)819-6802
www.collegeparkweb.com

._
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

'BARTENDING' up to $300'day No
exp. necessary Training provided

Help Wanted for Condo Motel
Appx. 20 hrs'wk (Raking, weeding.
painting. & other misc. work). Flex
weekday schedule. Please apply @
Buckeye inn 1740 E Wooster

2-4 Summer Subleasers Needed1
Fully lurnished. A Ig. BR. 4-1/2 BA
@ Copper Beech (440) 785-8287

The Daily Crossword Fix

brought to you by

Call 800-965 6520 ext 174
Landscape Help Wanted
l( you enjoy being outdoors and
making a difference with each day's
work come join one ol our lawn
maintenance or landscape instillation crews Experience is not neces
sary. A good work ethic, an orientation for quality and a willingness to
learn are all that are required, we
preler full time but can accommodate part time m most cases, we are
a drug free work place Call Nilsson's at 832 0239 and |Oin a team
that has been combining nature. Air.
and Science for over 30 years
NOW HIRING Prep & Delivery
Personnel for Summer - Apply at
Di Benedetto's. 1432 E Wooster
Part Time Counter Person
Apply at Long's Cleaners
1204 W Wooster (419) 354-4494
Part Time Delivery Driver
Apply at Long's Cleaners
1204 W Wooster (419)354-4494
Summer 2006 income opportunity
Aqua Pro student franchises A resi
dential power washing business. Net
$1200 per wk Be your own boss &
profit 866-275-2782

Summer Job Opportunity with
O Reg
Summer job opportunities are available to work as a student registration staff member to assist programs
participants during Transfer and Orientation-Registration through the
web registration system Applications are available in the Registration and Records office. 110 Administration Building and are accepted
Mon Fri 8am-5pm The staff is expected to possess and demonstrate
enthusiasm, energy, reliability, honesty, teamwork, punctuality, and
pride in BGSU
Dates of Employment:
June 15
10:30am-3pm
June 20. 21. 22. 23 8am-l2noon
June 27. 28. 29. 30 8am-12noon
July 6.7
8am-12noon
July 11. 12. 13. 14 8am-12noon
July 18. 19
8am-12noon
JULY 20
8am-12noon

252d520
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other students.
Earn $3000 $5000 Advancement
opportunities 1-888-277-9787
www collegepro com
TcriClMjr
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs ol the disadvantage is seeking a qualified individual to be responsible for the operation of a
classroom in compliance with national standards for our Bowling
Green Center Range of pay de
pendent on level of education Required Associates degree in Early
Childhood education
Seasonal.
Full time Send resumes by April 17
to WSOS CAC. Attn:
HR TBGHM. PO Box 590. Fremont.
Ohio 43420 Affirmative Action Employ er-M F Vet/Disab.
Zia's at the Dock is now hiring for
servers, bussers. and hosts We're
looking for people who have an eye
tor detail and quality Apply in person daily after 2 pm. 20 Main street.

Furniture for Sale-Priced to Sell
Couch. Chair. End Tables, Misc.
Contact Jessica 419-575-0920
Need an extra $36,000.00 a year?
Vending Business for sale.
Sell $5000 800-568-7346
or vendingfnends.com

For Rent
"Houses Avail.06-07 Next to BGSU
5-6 bdrm 321 E Merry *C
3 bdrm 315 & 309 1/2 E. Merry
2bdrm 304E.Court Up
Apis.1 & 2 bdrm 316 & 311 E. Merry
• More see Car1yrentals.com or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Also
Summer & semester only available

W'D. Nonsmoking, quiel area.
$700/mo + utilities. 419-353-3855.
1 BR APT across from Campus
Av 5 15. 1 yr lease. $300 mo plus
utilities. (419)787-7577
3 bdrm. 1 bath, close to campus,
pets ok $800.'mo utilities

419-352 6948

419-353 2277

Kamtts
16 * South Main Street
Bowline i irccn

3 BR House across from Campus
A'C, DW. W/D. Garb. Disp . Av. 5/15
1 yr lease. $850/mo. (419) 7877577
LG 2 BR MODERN TOWNHOUSE,
SPIRAL STAIRCASE.
NEW KITCHENS, GARAGE AC
CALL 419-352-1104
Lg. 2 BR. W/D. Upstairs Duplex. 8th
St.. Avail 5 06. $600/mo..
(419)352-8872
Lg 3 BR. 2 Bath. Den. Cable'phone
hook-up-all brms. 5th St. Avail. 5/06,

$750/mo. (419) 352-8872
Lg., 2 BR W'D, 1st Fl Duplex, 8lh
St.. Avail. 8/06. $600/mo. Garage
Avail (419) 352-8872
Large 3 bedroom. C/A 125 Crim.
12 mo. lease, available in August.
$1000.mo. » ulil. (7341-789-8477.
Subleaser Needed
2 BR. 2 Balh. $480 mo
Move in ASAP. Pay May-Aug
(419)341-2554

Suited lor Grad, Senior Housing
Highland Management
130 E Washington Street

419-354-6036
12 month lease only

ACROSS

Apartments & Houses
May & August
www fiter entals com
419-353-8206 for appointment

•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes

eXpcseJ

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

•Mata a FtMta Strip •irwus

Summer
Storage!

•MtaMtltrillKCKiMS
-TtMfMlMUMflMCt

Suited for Grad /Senior Housing
Highland Management
Homestead/Liberty
1 and 2 bedrooms
12 month lease only
www.bghiglilandmgmt.com
419-354-6036
Quiet Tenants Desired
MARTEN RENTALS 352-3445
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?
Furn. or unfurn.. 9 mo.. 12 mo., or
summer lease, undergrad. or grad..
May or Aug. start. 1 bdrm. or 2.
CAN WE HELP YOU? 352-3445.
Nice. 3 BR. 2 Bath. Lg Kitch. A/C
Cable ph. hook-up-all brs. 5th St.
Avail 8/06. $795/mo (419) 352-8872

62
63
64
65

share house with graduate student
or other protessor 5 bdrm. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot.
$255' mo. includes all utilities. Call
after 7 and leave message.
(419)352-5523
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2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
TAKE THE LEADlPC-131 ' 30 4.15 7.00 9.40
VF0RtfEHDETT«(HI
1204157:45
SHE'S THE MANlPO-1311 45 4 30 7 00 9:30
THE SHAGGY DOG IPG]
120 4 00
FAILURE TOLAUNGHIPC-UI 1:304 157:109:40
PHAT GIHIZM-11) 1 00 3 15 5 30 7 4510:00
• THE BENCHWARMERSIPG-13I 1 10 3:20
5:307 409:50
• BASIC INSTINCT 2 l«l I 45 4 30 7 10 9:45
ICE AGE: THE MELTDOWN (PGI
1001:30
3 053355 10540 7 15 7:459209:50
SLITHER mi
9:40
STAY AIIVE(PG-1J|
7 25 9 30
LARRY THE CABLE GUY: HEALTH
INSPECT0niPG-11) 1 20 3 30 5 40 7:45 9:50
INSIDE MAN IB)
1004:00 7 009:45
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423-2861
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47
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
57

Bonkers
Good buddy?
Prefix for biography
School orgs.
Like a coyote
Hunted animal
Deserve
Wall St. initials
Letters for motor
homes
58 Letters from the
morgue
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, PISRNCLLO'S
203 N. Main ™J!™»
352-5166
$5/5 minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M.
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524 E. Wooster
854 S. Main St.
1234 N. Main St.
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Expires: 4'30'06
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524 E. Wooster (Jlh\WA^>
854 S. Main St. <*jdllulLi/
1234 N. Main St.

E«pires: 4/3o/os
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See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory or
ask about our SPECIALSI
(pisanellos.com

Lunch Fri. • Sal. * Sun.

Accepting
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For Rent

For Rent

Sublease! Wanted
1-3 people @ 309 N Church SI
May 06-Aug 06. $280'mo * Utilities
(419) 487 0004

Seeking 1 additional female roommate. 3 bdrm. 1.5 bath, house on S
Summit, from 8/1506-8 15 07 Rent
is $350month i utilities. Call Krisli

Subleaser wanted lor Copper Beech
Apt Thrugh the months ol May 06Aug 06 Very nice, large space.
beautiful Contact
daviskl@bgsu.edu for more info.

30 day satisfaction guaranteed
1 bdrm & studio starling at $355

419-352-0590.
Summer Subleaser Wanted.
Spacious Copper Beech Apt.
$300'mo ♦ utilities OBO
412-478-4820
Available August 15.2006
3 bedroom houses
131 N. Church St.
718 Third St
202 & 226 E Merry
220 Dill St
1 bdrm apts: 443 N. Enterprise
2 bdrm apis 112 Ridge St.
Call 686-4651 or 419-308-2458.

for details al 419-494-6911
Winlhrop Terrace Apartments.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments.
419-352-9135.

Close to campus. $490 mo. plus all
util. Small pets OK w/dep. Available
immed.. May or Aug. 419-409-1110.

BG Duplex - Upper 2BH'Lower 3BR
2 Full BA. Avail May - Aug
(419)467-1155

Female subleaser needed for Enclave 2. Aug 06-07 4 BR. 4 bath
Rent S350.'mo t ulil.

' Call 330 730 0593.

Brand new apl in walking dislance
from campus. 1 bdrm. Ig living room,
no pets, off street parking $450 mo
Available now 419 654-5716

Female Subleaser needed for summer of 06 at College Park Community Enclave. Rent normally 326 now
only 250 plus utilities. For lurther delails call Morgan 419-512-4853.

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available for 2006
Monthly/semester & yr, long leases

HOUSE @ 1220 E WOOSTER
AVAIL 5.2006. 4 BR. 2 BATH.
120OMO.UTIL. 419-352-1104.

Fully furnished. Includes all utilities
S 25" TV Call 419-352-1520.

wwYV.Ouchflyfiinnanilsiudjflsjaim
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $475!
On selected floor plans

Houses S Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office Open 10 -2 M - F

Call now and ask about our specials
1 and 2 bedroom apis available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher heat, waler and Irash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335.

www.Pgapanmenls.com

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance

ttrPWfiW

• Patio

1

• Spacious kitchen

GREATJOB
OPPORTUNITIES!

• Pets welcome!

:

REE HEAT

Home City IBB

VAMITTSOUIM
•HMmnfim

N

1

1 CJYPVIANI
1 SfcopprtOn
1 South U-n

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t=J

Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available
$7.00 $12.00+Per lour

IMoonuSlulioJIiHtninilsnow
Pwfiwton
6-9-lilteh

Part-Time, Year Round
Full Time in the summer
www.homecityice.com

ISV&ChMhVt.
(wNhm wdlta} dKuKf 10 uVfus)
<...
texts*

™Lock in your summer job now!

419-352-7691

1-800-899-8070

LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.

• www.meccabg.com

NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listing!

of equal or lesser value
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KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS

Buy one sub get one FREE
with purchase of medium drink
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Management Inc.

Get any 4 regular 6"subs
for $9.99
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For Rent

1

Try the one that made us famous.
Filled with ham, genoa salami & pepperoni.
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 13 STRAIGHT YEARS

1 Mil It I, VII \\\ \ III

AQUAMARINE (PGI
4 00 7 009:10
DATE M0VIEIPG-13)
530730930
FINAL DESTINATION 3 |ll|
510 7 10 9:10
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS iPG-131
5 20
7.20 9:20
ANNAPOLIS IPO-13)
5.10 7 20 9.30
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: THE LION. THE
WITCH AND THE WAR0B0BE iPt| 4 00 7 00 9 45

Port beginning?
Gets the better of
Blackmore heroine
Scottish hillside
Uses a crane

46 So last year

H

I

All. STADIUM SEATING
PMt) NM .....!)..I-1.- for hinhilMy
p..rli... or NIIIHII K' "<i|.( all for ilitV.i'tiiMth.11

38
39
41
42
45

ANSWERS

w

Retired teacher and professor will

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

352-1520

47
46
49
52
56
59
60
61

Harden
Club fees
Dieter's target
Halt a fly?
Cause of long lines at the
pumps
Nod off"
Norwegian saint
Poultry entree
Not just ajar
Restaurant table item
Medical shot?
Coup d'
Lake formed by Akosombo
Dam
Auction ends?
Flushed
Speaks biblically
"Aiild Lang _■

Office Open 9-3 M-F

araraT
SELF-STORAGE
2 New Buildings

40
41
42
43
44

ACROSS
1 Related
5 Formal response to "Who's
there?"1
10 Rowers
14 Shoestring
15 Same here
16 Tons
17 Ret. honorary title
18 MardiGras
20 Water transportation option
22 Sawyer or Lane
23 Cordon _ (master chef)
24 Superman's girl
26 Theatrical makeup
30 Warner Bros rival
33 Actress Berry
34 Mothers of Miles.
35 Exist
36 Track shape
37 Little swabs
39 Pitcher Hershisw

www.hlghlanflmgmlcom
Quiel Tenants Desired

2 bedroom house 131 Crim.

RESERVATIONS

832 3rd SI. Close to BGSU Newly
painied. 3 BR. 1 bath, privacy
lenced In back yard $870/mo . dep
You pay ulil. Call Phil 419-3922812

Summer Roommate Needed MayAug. 2 BR 2 bath close to campus
S280. mo + electric and cable.
Call 330-7300596.

For Sale

DOWN
1 Actor Guinness
2 "_ Sutra"
3 Bakery worker
4 Soft toy
5 Song by The Who
6 Rip to pieces
7
-bitty
8 Drunkard
9 Debtor's letters
10 Desert retuge
11 Alan of "M'A'S-H"
12 Colorful mount
13 Eye problem
19 Revises a text
?.\ If all
fails...
24 Droopy
25 Singles
26 Wraith
27 Great reviews
28 Overjoy
29 Off the mark
30 One of The Donald's
exes
31 Shorthand system
32 Brawl
37 Quick test

1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

41?.353.5800
info@meccabg.com

